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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

GUARDSMEN

honor, together with the milltii offi
cers, at s brilliant ball at the Com
mercial club, and will leav-- for Mora
Sun-lan:ornlng, the 25th. Prepara
tiont are underway to make th.9 visit
of the executive the gaia day of the

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1909

FIVE O'CLOCK

ABDICATES T A FT NAMES

y

ENJOYING

PERSIAN

MINISTER

OUTING

THRONE

T8 CHINA

venge on Anthony Romaine, also aged
yesterday. Getting the older boy
to hold her vlctl:n from behind, the
gfrl drew a razor from the folds of
her skirt, slashing the face of Romaine to ribbons. She cut off oie
ear and his nose and cut his face
and scalp in a dozen places. TV'heu
arrested, the safd no one could slap
her 'brother wl.hout paying for it.
,13,

EDITION.

ORDERED

TO

SHOOT TO

encampment. The governor wi'l likely be escorted from the Cataneda to
of
tha iumn Y.v n nirkpH
wimnativ
guardsmen, and the regimental band,
The day will be u social as well as a
military event.. Upon arrival In camp,
GOVERNMENT MUST
the governor and his staff will be for
DESTROY VALUABLE PLUMES
mally received b the troops and the
review of the brigade will occupy
The solicits
New York, July 16.
most of the afternoon.
TERROR STRICKEN SHAH TAKES CHARLES E. CRANE, OF CHICAGO. of the treasury has decided that $1,000 STRIKE
PUT IN MOST OF TODAY GETTING
SITUATION
AT
CAR
It is expected tlat beginning with
,
agrett-esFORIN
REFUGE
RUSSIAN
IMPORTANT
called
ACCEPTS
THE CAMP IN SHIPheron
worth
WORKS
of
EXTREMELY
plumes,
tomorrow, when everything is settled
seized by the customs inspectors,
LEGATION
EIGN POST
SHAPE
CRITICAL
at the camp, that visitors by the hun
must
be destroyed. Collector Loeb
will
the
dred
camp every day,
throng
advertised the plumes for sale at auc
with the biggest crowd attending the
MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVE day the governor la here. An automo- SON WILL SUCCEED RIM APPOINTEE A YOUNG MAN tion, but after a protest from the RIOTS eCCURERE(UENTLT
Audubon society, the solicitor ruled
bile parade to the camp is planned
rieht to
the
government had
uext Saturday, when every motor BOY IS A MINOR AND WILL BE DEMOCRAT AND ONE OF FOUND
A
COMPANIES A AND D REACHED for
OF CONSTABULARY
SQUAD
than an Individual.
break tfee-la- w
car owne.l in the city will be pressed
BY" A
ERS OF MUNICIPAL VOTERS'
GOVERNED
CITY AT NOON FROM THE
CHARGES WORKMEN, INJURinto service to catry the governor, his
LEAGUE
REGENT
SOUTH
ING MANY
staff and officers to thecamp from
TARIFF CONFEREES ARE
the Castaneda. Tt Is planned to make
GRINDING AWAY ON SCHEDULES
this spectacle a most imposing one.
WELL POSTED IN EAR EAST
UNCLE
SLATED
FOR
OFFICIAL MAKEl STATEMENT
JOB
GOVERNOR'S DAY PUNS
Soldiers Are Welcome
Washington, July 16. The tariff
The visiting roldiers are welcome.
conferees today considered the agriEXECUTIVE'S
RULER HE IS REGARDED AS AN AUTHOR
VISIT
WILL BE The city is all hospitality and an era RELATIVE OF DEPOSED
cultural products schedule. It Is ex PRESIDENT DENIES REPORT THAT
of good feeling ia evident on every
of the con
ITY ON ALL DIPLOMATIC
MARKED BY REVIEW AND,
TO BECpME HEAD OF LAND
GRIEVANCES OF EMPLOYES
pected the
nan''.. The merchants, business men
ference will reach the drawback pro
AFFAIRS
GRAND BALL .
ARE JUSTIFIED
OF MOHAMMED
and citizens generally invite the visitvision today. Indications are that
ors to their places of business, where
the conference will reject the senate
It there Is anyone who doubts that thev will be treated with due respect. Teheran, July 16. The fact that the "Washington, Jnlv 16. President provision that a drawback shall not Pittsburg, July 16. "Shoot to frill U
the members of the New Mexico Nat- It csn be said that the members o? shah of Persia this morning took ref- Taft has decided to appoint Charles be allowed on wheat, flour, flax,' barman roaches for his gun," i the
New
exMexico
the
without
militia,
its
and
Guard
ional
are not having s good
uge in the Russian legation, is regard- E. Crane, president of Crane & Co., ley
ordr given the state constabulary,
and (fliis
gentlemen,
time In camp, let him visit tha rifle ception, comprise
the Pressed
an abdication of the throne Ar-- of Chicago, minister to China. Crane
guarding the plant of
drunkenness and rowdyism are unis young, wealthy end an extensive RAYNOLDS BABY TO BE
Steel Car works at McKees Rocks,
ran fee northwest of the city, where known
an
or
to
teen
started
cements
have
among their ranks. In fact
traveler. He is regarded as en authoris
BE BURIED TOMORROW from the strikers. The situation
the soldiers are encamped. The boys; such action on their
part would not ganize a provisional governiment, ity on policies of the far east and of
as
criticaL
regarded
extremely
for In reality most of them ara boys, be tolerated for a moment by tha com pending the appointment of a regent. Russia. He
supported Cleveland but The fui eral of Jefferson Kaynolds,
women
Ten thousand men,
and
with the exception of the officers In manding officer, General Ford.
Th3 probsble successful revolutionists has never held a political office. He 2nd. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hallet W. children
at
the
this
gataa
big
gatherel
Street Cars Busy
command, are making the best of
will
choose Mohammed All, son is one of the' founders of the munici Raynolds, (who d'.ed yesterday after morning and aft-'- throwing bricks at
their outing.
That the street car company is go of likely
the shah, to rule the state. He IS pal voters' league of Chicago. The noon, will be held at 2:30 o'clock to the foreigters, opened fire on the po
Wnile 10 was expected everything ing to profit by the encampment, as a
minor and yrll be under a regent. selection' of Crane ends a long drawn morrow afternoon from the; family lice insidts Suddenly the big gates
about the camp would be straighten well as those merchants who will furZlll Es Sultan, an uncle of out search for a man for the poet, residence on Sevrnth btreet. Friends swung open and 25 constabulary men
ed rut by today, so that he regular nish the camp with provisions- and probably
which was offered (to no less than
the dethroned shah.
of the family are Invited. The burial rode Into the mob at full speed, firing
half a dozen men, all of whom turned
daily routine could be begun, unfore- supplies, is already evident.. Yesterwin be private. Rev. Norman" Skin tl-- ir carbines in the air. Amid the
it. down for one reason or another.
seen delays in the arrival of supplies, day the companv handled 400 cash
ner,
paetor of tha First Presbyterian screams and curjes of the strikers the
BILL
DITCH
TARIFF
cam,) equipage of certain companies farca of boldiers alone, not counting
mob was driven half a mile from the
will conduct the services.
church,
FOR
BALL
BIG
GAME
and the Jike, put this off until to the visitors who went out and back
THRSE SOLDIERS DESERT
rpianr,
thirty being injured, soiuo sermorrow. Then the late arrival of o
curs. ."Today the Silver City
1
AT FORT WINGATE POST
iously.
HEAD-OTRAINS MEET
The tariff
Wabhington, July 16,
Companies A and D of Silver City and and Las Cruces companies- went out
Street tars, vehicles and pedesLas Cruces, which reached the 'ty at on the cars, upon their arrival Jn the bill and other legislation was forgot
THREE KILLED; TWO HURT trians aro held
Fr. WInyate. N.'M., July 16. Com
up by 'the strikers iu
noon today, also helped to delay mat city, making another 100 fares. There ten
today In the excitement over tfc? mandant Brown Is very anxious to
of the plant and made to
the
vicinity
will
ters.
be visitors going and coming all ball
Three
Champaign, 111, July 16.
game between the .republicans locate three of his former .soldier?,
pro-'- e
they are not seeking work
The real work of the encampment the time, and soldiers, too, for that and democrats of the house at Ameri who are
missing and have Deen class trainmen were killed and two irjured there. Po'ice squnds keeping the mob
will begin tomorrow. The program matter. Therefoce the service should can
head-ocollision between, north on the
league park this afternoon. The ed as deserters. Their nsmes are in a
move, vere showered with
will Incluae extended order drill, with be the very be3t, and the
traction house was
Bountfc bound passenger trains on
and
H.
Horner
atid
John
and
with
Lock,
Geo'ge
poster
plastered
several being slightly injured.
bricks,
company drill from 8 a. m. to 9 a. m. company has already evidenced the the game is regarded as a national Hiram Weedman. A reward of $50 the Chicago and Eastern Illinois rail Twenty-twcharged with
rioting
There wi: be battalion drill from right spirit in this direction.
event. There will be at least ten subs eacl is offered for their capture and way earl this morning. The wreck have been brougut to the county jail
10:So a. m. to 11:30 a. m.. when a
was
switch.
caused by ;n open
k
to each team and It is hinted ibat delivery to the nearest army post
'
by the sheriff.
rest will I e taken for dinner. From 3 CONFLAGRATION ALMOST
there, will be some ringers, but this
A
of
committee
the strik
grievance
WIPES OUT CLOVIS is denied
p. m. to 4 p. m. the companies will
by Captains Tener of the GIRL SLASHES BOY TO
O'BRIEN IS MATCHED
ers was to be appointed to confer
'
again dril.', this time the movements
PIECES WITH RAZOR
republican team nd Klncaid f.f he
with the company officials
WITH 'JIM FLYNN
today.
Clovis, N. M., July 16. A fire which
beirjj by platoons. Sunday will be a
democrats. All players will be in uni
Preoident Hoffstott of the company ar
12 o'clock Wednesday night
at
started
c
of
day
New .York, July 16.
Because he
imperative rest, with battalform, except OUie James of Kentucky,
Denver, July 16. It was announced rived today. He says it is untrue that
ion parade at. 0 p. m., which is ex- and) which threarened at one time to who can't get' a fit. The vice
smaller brother, Lena
her
slapped
presi
here
last night that Philadelphia Jack workmen must pay the foremen to get
out
several
in
business
blocks
wipe
pected to attract several thousand visMieline, 13 years old, took terrible re- - O'Brien and Jim
dent will umpire.
and
Flynn had Bigned ar- a Job, and claims their objections to
itors to the cann, provided ihe weath- this city, destroyed the buildings
bout at the pooling system of open shop work
meet
Lum?
immense
to
In
stock
a
the
of
the
ticles
Kemp
er Is nica.
29.
Under is unjustified. He says most of the
ber company. The 'loss is estimated
fthe auditorium here July
Quartermaster Busy Man
thirty-'.wbo men want to work, but are intimidat
can
at
about
thousand
no
decision
dollars,
state
the
laws,
Perhaps the busiest man around the twenty-eighed "jy th3 strikers.
t
'this repres
thousand
of
given.
camp is Captain Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
ented
and
stock
remainder
the
by
by
who is serving as quartermaster.
He
LAST OF ELKS' PARADE
TRIBESMEN ABOUT TO
was kept on the jump all morning dis- buildings and imrovements. The general supposition here is that the fire
OUTSHONE ALL OTHERS
ATTACK SPANISH TROOPS
tributing supplies to the several com- was of
'
incendiary origin. The suspipanies. The order for meat and pro- cion seems
to rest upon the onea who
Los Angeles, July 16. The last and
visions today included 300 loaves of
ElMlla, Morocco, July 16. It ia re
London, July 16. A special from people was panic stricken. Great
most people believe were responsible
most
pretentious of the Elks parades
tribesmen.
bread, four, quarters of beef, hilf a for the Are hero
ported here that Kabyle
last March. The Athens states that over 300 were kil- suffering is reported.
'ton of ice., etc., and with the arrival
1800 strong, are ebout to attack Span was viewed by an Immense thron?
in
California
Quake
proprty burned was pretty well cov led and injured in an earthquake In
of Companies A and D, these
Every nation was
Santa Barbara, Calif, July 16. A ish troops here. Heavy outposts of this morning.
ered by insurance.
thirty-seve- n
the province of Elis, Greece, yesterand
frate
represented,
been
will have to be increased tomorrow.
tremor
have
was
placed
felt here this Spanish tioops
6harp earth
nal
and
irdustrial
organizations wer
day, with great damage to property. morning, shaking buildings, but do- around the city and two batteries are
Quartermaster Ilteld has opened up SESSION OF MINERS'
in line. China and Japan vied with
a m.litary shoe stcre at the officer.'
in iiositioa for an attack.
UNION RATHER TAME There were several shocks and the ing no damage.
each
other to produce the greatest atsiztil
where
of
shoes
headquarters,
traction i': the parade. Floats reprees tnd styles are to be had. Th
HAD
MISTAH JOHNSON
Denver, July 16. Today's session of
sented evtry Industry In the southshoes have to be of regulation tfln, of the Western Federation of Miners
BETTER BE CAREFUL
west Millions of flowers were used
and it was necessary to patronize the was
given over to reading the min
in
the decorations. .
city shoe torea, because the ship- utes of the executive board for the
Crown Point, Ind., July 16. Jack
ment of t,hoes for the encampment
past year. Secr3tary Scollin of the
Johnson, who is tiaining at Cedar
failed to reach here, being delayed by United Hatters asked for financial
Lake near here, was in an auta ac LEON LING REPORTED
the floods in Missouri and Kansas.
TO BE IN LONDON
and moral assistance for the striking
cident last night. He was racing
Treat Visitors Fine
hatters. Tomorrow ' the question- of
which contained sev
machine
with
his
V'sitors to thrt 'camp are courteous- jurisdiction over the Butte
San Antonio, Texas, July, 16. Dres- - j the president's southern trip. Repres eral women, when the machine cot
London July 16.
According to a
engineers
a Pny express tnese messen llded with another. Reports say that report from Scotland Yard, Leon Ling
e
ly featel by Adjutant General It. A. and firemen, betwefn the brewery sed as
cowpunchers, two
Ford, commanding, and other officers. workers and miners will be taken up. clal
gers will carry sealed documents Johnson was unhurt.
is now in London. An American who'
messengers leave here on August from
the mayor, commercial organiThey are welcomed to the camp and The committee on president's report
knev Ling' in New York, says he saw
1, one bound for Mexico City and one
zations and the governor. The trip to JUDGE MILLS NAMES
anything which he officers can do In will shortly recommend that tie
him outside a jeweler's store near the
for Washington, to Invite Presidents Washington will require sixty days,
the way of showing them arojnd Is Butte local be instructed
U. S. COMMISSIONERS Royal Exchange. The American callto hold
done without dslay and pleasant'.v. down Flynn and other belligerents or Taft and Diaz to meet here during and thirty drya to Mexico City.
ed a policeman, telling him of the
Particularly is General Ford extend force them out of the union.
This morning Chief Justice William Chiiiaman, but he policeman tesitn-teing himself, and In this he shows h'.s
to act and the Chinaman escaped.
J, Mills, appointed F. T. Brown a
OF
training while serving in the regular SANTA FE EMPLOYE
United States commissioner at
The police are now searching for him.
:
FRIGHTFULLY INjGRED
army. Captain Brooks U, S.
and
Union county, and A. B. Walare
also
Ilfeld,
Captain
quartermaster,
lace, United States court commission- MILITIA
CAPffl B1EAIS
afternoon a Santa Fe
than - ordinary
deserving of more
er, td take preliminary proofs in land
named
W.
J.
was
othin
employe
this resvect, while the
cases at Rodeo, Grant county.
Wevganlt
praise
I'OHLIrS RIFLE EECGIiD
1
er officers, too, should be mentioned. broight to Las Vegas railroad hospital
ftom
Bufferine
rreat.
Albuquernue.
MARY BAKER EDDY
Governor's Day Plans
In Tep'y to tection was necessary, but when proGovernor George Curry's arrival in ly from injuries sustained at Tabian,
Camp Perry, O., July 16. Cap- .88 YEARS OLD TODAY
Washington, J.ily 16.
tain Emmett Eddy of the Eighth
camp for "official inspection, is sched- a ween ago. ine .unrorumat'J man twenty - three republican representa tection was not necessary he' favored
uled for rext Saturday, July 24. He was acetatntaiiy caught In the shaft
reducing cr removing the duty. It is
Boston, July 13 Mrs. Miry Baker
regimebt, Ohio national glisrd,
tives, who stormed the White House
fccwed 333 out cf a possible 330
will like'.v be accompanied by his en- of a hoisting engine' with the result
generally known that the president G. Kddy, founder of Christian Science,
.aytellmg the president that their. favors free hides, oil and coal. The today celebrated her SSth hirthday. shots 00 the rifle range here yes- tire staff' and several territorial offi- that his left arm was broken In
cials. He will roach the city, Friday, or five plt:ce8, al.ro his back was brok-- : political lives depended on th pro-en- representatives said if raw material Members of ber household said- - "The
terd.iy, breaking the world's rec- - tection of raw material, the president was not
not
is
suIt
he
Sunwould
oid.'
will
in
states
that
their
am!
and
healiii
Mother"
is
at
the
liksly
protectel
camp
splendid
spend Saturday
said he favored protection where pro go democratic.
,
vigor.
day night In tha city the guest of vive his injuries.
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Belt Special

Gluve Special
Ladies'

Lisle

-

Gloves,

whit, black aud colors,

in

A lot of plain and fancy
Belts, assorted colors, neat,
serviceable buckles, regular
75c value
39c

25c
regular 30o value
Ladies' Silk Glove, white,
tan, grey aud navy, the
C5c grade
45c
Ladies' Long Lisle Gloves,
white, black and browns, .,
worth 75o. .50J
Ladies' Riding and Driving
Gloves, made from buckskin,
with large gauntlet, deep
fringe on under side of gauntlet
$1.35 up to $2.00

ca

20-in-

H

FRIDAY. JULY 16, 1909

CJMjl

ESTABLISHED

Hdof SeaLSe

One lot Ladies' Belts, in
elastic, leather and fancy
8c
belting, worth 11.25
l'vineh Fancy Belting, in
blue or lavender figures, at

ID6S

Fancy Belting, in
green or pink figures, cheap
G5c
at 75c, per yard...

Gleam-U- p

MOMENT OF REFLECTION will make clear to any logical mind the necessity for this July
Clean-U- p
Sale. In a few days our buyer will leave for the Eastern Markets, where he will
a
purchase large stock of the newest and best merchandise for Fall. In order that he may intelligently make his purchases, and we have room to place them upon arrival, it is necessary that our
present stock be reduced as much as possible, before his departure. This fact coupled with the
rule of the house never to carry merchandise from one season to another, furnishes the sole reason
for these unusual values.
It is a Fact with the thought of low price there comes the impression of low quality. But remember that
in this sale the merchandise is ail of the Rosenwald quality, and it is prices, not qualities, that have been re-

A

SUN BONNETS
Ladies White Florodoro Son Bonnets, excellent
65c
,
values, worth $1.00
Ladies Whit Florodoro Sun Bonnets, worth 65o
49c

Ladies Boardwalk Sun Bonnets, of colored Cham-braworth 40o
.25o
Ladles Merry Widow Sua Bonnets, in colors, worth

y,

duced.

43c

"...

HOSIERY
Ladies seamless Black Hose, 10c value
8c
Ladies Black and Tan Gauge hose, spliced heel
and toe, an excellent value.
23c
Ladies "Cadet" hose, linen spliced heel and toe
Black only,
25o
,.
Ladies Full Fashioned Onyx hose, one of our best
...
numbers,
Ladies Tan Lace Lisle hose, 45c and 50o value
for
.. 82c
Ladies Plain, Lace and Emb. hose in Black and
4Do
colors, the 65c grade for
.00

'

60c

35c

per yard

Childrens 60c and 65c white Florodoro Bonnets, 49o
25c
Ladies, Misses and Children's 35c Bonnets

White Waists,

-

.

This is the season when White Waists are the most popular garments.
There is nothing neater, more dressy and at the same time as comfortable as a sheer, pretty
white Waist. And there has never been a season when these popular garments have been so
much in demand. But we bought too many-ha- ve
too many
don't want to carry them

Wash Goods.

Muslin Underwear

left--an- d

over.

Hence, these prices:

White Lawn Waists, Allover Embroidery front, long sleeves,
collar and cuffs edged with Val.
Laoe, 75o value

r

A

r vC

...

f

White Cross-barreWaists, all white and white with colored
figures a neat and serviceable waist trimmed with
Val. Lace, the regular $1.60 grade, during this sale
White Batiste Waists, trimmed with Embroidery, tucks and Val. Lace, open front
or back, long sleeves, with collar and
'
caffs edged with Lace,
W
worth $1.75,
d

OvjC

j p

All wash goods most be sold. We
carry over one yard of these goods:

8o

dont want to

fr4I

Those who have investigated know the high
quality of our Muslin Underwear. Those who have
not, if they will do so, will readily recognize the un
usual quality, neat, dainty styles and excellent

VJ7

v

........... 5c

Lawns, at
All 10c Lawns

All

'

One lot of white Waists containing several of the most
popular st yles, all nicely trimmed in Embroidery,
Tucks and Laces, regular $1.75 to 12.00 grade

.

.. 7c

12o Lawns and Batistes,
All 15o Lawns and Batistes, ...
All 20c Wash Goods,

All

11c

In this department we have but few garments left, and these few will not last long at
d
to
on
the extremely low prices we have put on them. There is a saving of

.14c

-

one-thir-

9c Fancy Dress Ginghams, .
35o Scotch Gingham, 32 inoh width, all

one-ha-

lf

each of these items:

Any of our Tailored Suits marked to sell for $12.50 to 18.00, during this sale
$20.00 to $27.50 Suits, you can buy during this sale at
e
$6.00
Gingham Dress, well made and nicely trimmed, for only
e
$10.00 and $10.60 all Linen
Dresses, nicely trimmed with piping, for
e
$12.50 French Madras
Desses, a very neat dress, well and tastefully made,

25o
new desirable patterns and colors,
30 inoh Cretones, new, bright patterns in good
color combinations, 14 yds for.,
f LOO
86 inch English long cloth, a splendid
10c
value, for

one-piec-

$8.88

one-piec-

DRESS SKIRTS AT

PRICES.
We have a large variety of Ladies' and Misses' Skirts, made from all the popular fabrics, in the newest and best models.
to
During this Sale we have reduoed the prices from
h

one-thir-

1

Skirts,

I

i

s,0

$5.00

These prices will be in force throughout the sale,
or until the quantity is exhausted.
Childrens' "Sweetheart" overall, the 40c grade....29c
49o
Childrens' Gingham Creepers, worth 65c
49o
Childrens' Cheviot Rompers, 65o value,
6c
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vesta, each
...80
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests, 10c grade,
15o
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests 29o grade
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Lisle Vests, crocheted tops,
7
worth 65o
12Jo
Children's Fancy Lisle Sox, 25o value,
Children's Ribbed Lisle Hose in White, Blue and
121
Pink, worth 20c
Children's Silk Lisle hose in White, Tan and colors

$7.75

Skirts

$11.60

$9,50

$6.00 to $7.50 Skirts,

$15.00 to $19.00 Skirts,

$4.98

$13.75
PRES DE SOIE PETTICOATS.

this popular fabric, in cream, light blue, Alice blue,
These Skirts are marked to sell at, $1.75 to $2.25 each and are well worth that
$1.58
price. During the sale, choice for
1.

mens Goods

25c

tion ......

Petticoats

$2.50

.

good quality of Muslin, flounce trimmed with small tucks and rows of feather-stitchinA

g,

$1.25

Gowns

of Muslin and Longcloth,

either low neck

and short sleeve or high neck and long sleeves,
trimmed with embroidery and tucks, $1.25,
to
....... $1.75
v.

What is more comfortable the hot sultry days
than a neat Wrapper or Kimono. We have a good
variety of styles in neat effects, light and dark, which

to $14.00 Skirts,

We have a nice variety of Petticoats made from

Children's and Infanta' black ribbed'hose, absolutely
7c
,
fast color, worth 10c

some with deep flounce of embroidery,
tucks, and rows of insertion others with flounce
with Val. lace and insertion with emb. beading
and ribbbon,
$3.50
Petticoats With deep flounce, edged with Val.
Lace, trimmed with fine rows Val. inser-

Wrappers and Kimonos.

3.98

and navy,

Petticoats

to 91100 Sklrt8

dif-

ferent deparments.

we

"X

$2.98

Miscellaneous,

to attend this sale,

CLEAN-U- P

one-fourt-

$3.50

.

$4.73
$7.75

One-piec-

p

Here are a few excellent bargains taken from

$7.08
$12.98

What is left of our

Most of these items are in limited quantities.
These prices will rapidly Clean-Uthe lines. Don't
delay if you wish any of the above snaps.

.

workmanship.
As an extra inducement
offer the following specials:

Ladies' ReadyvtcvWear Garments,

lOo

..

.

will only cost you about the prioe of making.
Light Lawn Wrappers with belted waist aud trimmed with Val Laoe, 1.75 value
1.29
Light Percale Wrappers with Emb. collar, belted
waist, made with deep flounce and trimmed with
bias folds, L7S value
1.29
Light Percale one piece dress low neck and short
sleeves, trimmed with Band trimming, 2.25 value,
Silk Kimonos in a variety of patterns and pleas.13.50
ing color combinations 7.75 to
Cotton Crepe Kimonos in a variety of patterns and
......3.50
colorings, solid color bands,
A large assortment of light and dark Lawn Kimo1.75
.
nos, fast colors,
,

Money Saving Prices T his Week
MEN'S SHOES.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
One lot of Ladies Oxfords, this season's models, about 200 .pair
1.98
worth 3.50 to 4.00 per pair, to close them out, per pair

Childrens Barefoot 'Sandals.
WORTH

5 to 8

75c

60c

85o

65c

111

to

11

to

3

.

1.00

'

1

only1.30

Boys Oxfords, in Patent Leather, Russia Calf and Vici Kid, sizes
1.90
to 6, worth 2.50 per pair, for
We have recently secured the sole agency of the well known W. L.

75c

One lot Infant's Pumps with ankle strap, sizes 0 to 3 in
Brown and White, exceptional values,

i.

d,

Men's Canvas Oxfords, just the thing for these hot days

SIZES
$

We still have about 50 pair of men's Oxfords and high shoes, left
Tan Calf and Patent
from our last sale. Veluor Calf, Vioi-Ki....1.98
3.50 and 4.00
to
sizes
worth
in
10,
all
5J
Leather,
good models,

SPECIAL

"',

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Blak, Red,
50c

Douglas Shoes for Men and boys. The name Douglas is guarantee of
3.60
quality and style. Prices range from S.50 to

Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, fast colors, separate
850
cuffs, worth 1.25 during this sale
Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, cuffs attached,
;
45o
cheap at 90, this sale, only,
.

16

dozen "Ferguson and McKinney" Boys' shirts, light and dark
sizes 12 to 14, regular 75o value, this 8ale.;
45c

patterns,

One lot Men's Underwear in grey, brown and Balbriggan, all sizes,
50o
nioely finished neck, knitted wrists and ankles, per suit
Men's $2.00 Pants, a large variety of patterns and colorings, this
sale
$1.40
Men's Canvas Gloves, good quality, 4 pairs for
...25o
Jap Straw Cuffs, just the thing to protect your sleeves, cool and
.'.
5o
.......
convenient, per pair ...'....

A

.
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GOVERNOR

FOR CONSTIPATION.

PLANS

CURRY

MOUNTAIN' LIONS

SEEN

We are io positive Reiall Orderlies will
NEAHMIXERAL
promptly relieve constipation that we offer
to furnish the medicine free of all coit if
the user is not satisfactorily benefitted.
Surely we could offer do better argument
(Special Correspondence)
a to why you should try Re till Orderlies.
A
M'neral Hill, X M., July 16.
eaten
are
are
pleasant,
They
particularly
like candy, and may be taken at any time bunth of deer got into a ranchers
of day or night without inconvenience. garden thj other eight and about de-Two sixes, toe and 15c
mohfched the patch o( peas. Two big
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
mountain lion frightened them out in
tlmo to save the rancher's family one
latter city from small mess of pens. The hounds tried
que, arrived in
the Ellla ranch In the Sandla main- to break cut of their pen. The milch
tains, where he has been visiting kls cows, calves and goats crowded up to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C El- the hounds as close as possible for

Hill

TRIP OVER TERRITORY
Prom next Tuesday on, Governor
Cur-- y
will be pretty much on the go
until the end of the month. Next
Tuseday he leaves for Mountainalr,
whe-- e he will address the Chautauqua
assembly on Wednesday, returning to
San' a Fe on Thursday. On Friday he
will leave with Land Commissioner R.
P. Ervien and Territorial
Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan on a rood roads
trip to Raton via Mora.
Next Saturday will be spent ia
Las Vegaa to Inspect the National
OuaTd
ncamptnont and to examine
the Seen!'! highway to El Porvenlr.
In the morning, July 25, a start will
be made tor Mora, where Sunday will
be spent, on Mcnday morning, the

THRU

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1909

party will leave Mora for Watrous and
thence to Springer, arriving there In
the afternoon. Governor Curry will
attend a meeting of the trustees of
the New Mexico leform school and In
the evening will leave Springer for
RaUn.
Oi Tuesday evening, July 2S, the
party will leave Raton for Santa Fe.
On July 3C, Governor Curry will leave
for El Rlto, Rio Arriba county, to attend a meeting of the trustees of the
Spanish-America- n
school.
Normal
Thl will be his first visit to Rio Arriba county since he has been governor.
Early la August, a trip win h taken to Roawell vU the proposed
automobile road.

ie

BIG REDUCTION
ON

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
a good variety of Rubber
fWc have
Buggies and Surreys which

we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER

lis.
projection and the pet burro insisted
The Sai.ta
Railway com- upon goine into the house when the
'
pany is filing on 97,795 acres of public door was opened. The night was too
land with lieu land scrip in Chaves dani to see anything, so (he farmer
county, eighty miles east of Roswell afte: hearing the cry of one of the
in the vicinity of the new town of
lions, which had evidently become
Scott.
from Its mate, concluded to go
According to a legal notlcs appear back to led and cover up his head.
ing elsewhere in The Optic, A igust Next morning th j tracks showed that
16th has been fixed by the probate the smallest Hon
passed within fifty
court for probatlu-- j the last W,'l and
THE PLAZA
of the house, and the largest
yards
testament of George Rue, the dead one with a track
measuring 07er six
engineer.
inches act ess tin toes, was a quarter
Mike Webber, lor some tlm f:."
of a mile from the first. Whether or
man of the Santa Fe roundhouse in
not
is
not they caught the deer
Albuquerque, la at present occupy.ng known, but the garden looked like, for
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
the responsible ucsltion- of superin
.
do-time at least, "something was
tendent of the Santa Fe shops nt
'
ing."
Wlnslow, Ariz.
A tremendous rain and hail storm
been
T.
Roberta
has
C.
Engineer
hr II an Inch In diameter or more
assigned to the 1610 on account of
made things look sick last Tuesday.
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A fund of $80,000 Is being raised both
parents may have actually the 1649 being in the Albuquerque It riddlel the corn and cut great
A complete stock of wall paper.
lor the erection of a new building for thought their offspring should have shops for needed Tepalrs. Fireman twigs off of the trees.
,
J. R. McCabe is the running mate
the Home for Aged and Disabled Rail- - received first honors,
Lowe
are
Arthur
Roland
rnd
Lynch
Conductors W. J. Fugato and A. H. with him in the cab.
way Employees of America on the site
PHONE MAIN 56
moving their cattle from Bear mounhas
B.
T.
who
Bowen,
Engineer
111.
are
another
West
A
breathing
taking
large
north of Highland Park,
Burro
to
tain
canyon.
been
several
for
pocketing good pay
in hand spell and allowing the next in raak
portion of the fund is n-- j
Miss Henrietta Brefeld is a guest
months, and putting it to good advantand ground has alrtady bau broken, to turn an honest penny,
Alice Hooker.
of
Mrs. W. R. Whlteborn Is acting age, has asked and obtained a layoff
for the new strjeture, which
water spout which struck Teo- The
for
which
days,
period
during
thirty
nected to be completed by November telegraph operator at Onava station
other day was plainly visithe
olo'?
1.
during the abseuce of Salem H. fer of time he will take a goodly rest.
minutes at Mineral
fifteen
ble
for
4
1
19
Hero
In
Fundi'
Carnegie
April,
The structure will replace the old guson and wife In Kansas.
some
where
of the people watchFireman J. M. Sundt Is not feeling Andrew Carnegie created a fund of Hill,
aome which has occupied the prop-- j
field
ed
it
glasses. I it apthrough
5
million
dollars
of
th9
for
benefit
erty for several years. The object is In proper trim for the work ha la exalmost too black for a cloud;
peared
"the
those
of
their
'
dependents
consequent-railwalosing
to
'.SO.
do
on,
the
B
t?
road,
to provide a homo for worthy indigent pected
must have been
lives in heroic effort to ' save thjlr and Its furnel-shapmen who are members of the ly he Is treating tlmself to a rest.
Brakeman P. E. Keeney came home fellow men, or fcr the heroes thsm-selve- halt a mile wide at the base. Its
(incorporated)
great railway brotherhoods, the Or-- ,
If Injure! only.' Provision small end passed out of sight In the
- from Kansas and southern
BrothMlsssTl
of
the
der Railway Conductors,
hea-clouds that covered the sky.
erhood of Railway Trainmen, the yesterday afternoon and will n':w set was also made for medals to be givn
WHOLESALE
Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers himself to building up a bank account In commemoration of heroic acts. Not only its whirling speed, bat the
small
over
the
diThe
endowment
as
Hsi"o
known
"The
speed
traveling
and Dealer In
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive again.
Brakeman H. M. Sweezy has cpst Fund" was placed in the hands of a stant that It covered, was terrific the
Engineers and Firemen.
WOOL,
Inmates off his official robes as chairman f commission composed of twenty pe" short time that it lasted. After , it
There are now thirty-tw- o
most
a
the
was
of
residents
of
sons,
over,
Pa
sky
presented
Lr
Pittsburg,
a
committee
and
gon
grievance
of the home, but the growing number
tlouds
appearance. The
Houses
of disabled railway men, necessitates work again, gotig out on No. 8 this which F. M. Wllmot is secretary and singular
of
and
were
massive
fund.
the
around
low,
manager
heavy,
an Increase in the facilities for caring morning.
Cast
las Vegas, N.M, Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
but at the spot where the po'nt of
for them, and the new building wlllj Conductor H. C. Kroner and crew
Mm
Poo os, Mm Nlm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
M.,
the funnel had entered them, there
Bowel Complaint In Children.
Drought In the second section oi No
provide accommodations for elghty-sij
a
vacuum
nice
tremenaous
was
left
When six months old the little
men In addition to the attendants 3 yesterday afternoon and Conductor
W. H. Rhodes and crew took It to daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well some dreadful, awful hole that was
and superintendent's employes.
BAIN WAGONS, the
Farm Wagon ntada
A fund of $15,000 to be used for the Albuquerque.
known merchant of Agnewvllle, Va., fathomless and Inexplicable.
RACIXE-SATTL- EY
CO., Vohlclaa
Engineer Arthur Lowe has fallen had an attack of cholera infactum.
erection of the new home was donatand
Cholera
Colic.
Chamberlain's
was
to
which
the
NAVAJO
BLANKETS
heir
1214,
Chamberlain's
of
engine
Cholera
annual
and
convention
the
ed at the
Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bsct
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen at Iron pet of the late Engineer George Diarrhoea Remedy was given and efa
cure.
This
fected
and Surest.
complete
steadHe
remedy
ran
will
Rue.
this
moveengine
Columbus in May when the
has proven very successful in eases
me
ment was inaugurated. All lodges of ily from, now on.
affords
"It
pleasure to am mat
of bowel complaint in children and
Contractor A. W. Anson of Albu- when given according to the , plain I consider the preparation known as J
with
the four brotherhoods
their ladies' auxiliaries have been ask- querque has secured the contracts for printed directions can be relied upon Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
ed to contribute to the fund and it construction of he Santa Fe rail- with perfect confidence. When reduc- Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sured with water and sweetened It is est of good results of any I havs ever 3,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
is expected that the entire amount road's new station buildings at Las pleasant to take, which is of
great Im- used in my family." says P. B. Her-to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
Belen.
will be subscribe! without difficulty. Cruces and
portance when a medicine must be rington, of Mount Aerial, Ky. This is 1,000 lbs.,
Conductor James Purcell and crow given to young children. For sale by the universal verdict of all wno nse
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
took 700 tons of oranges to Raton, all dealers.
RAILROAD NOTES
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
and effectual that people take pleathe propelling power being engine
work
off
A.
Fireman J.
Less
Bailey is
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
it. For sale
Some people are clothed in their sure In recommending
till he feels better; likewise Fireman 1206, with Engineer Charley Donnelly
dealers.
all
and Fireman Norman.
own righteousness, and others would by
C. A. Ford.
Conductor Will C. Hurt Is planning even steal some ether fellow's cloak.
Conductor D. E. Lynch and wife
Seme people lead such an aimless
have returned to their home In this a trip to the hot and effete east He
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
existence
that they could fire at ranwill be accompanied by Mrs. Hart &nd
and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
city from Peoria, III.
Dallclous Banana Cream.
it.
purity
dom without hitting
Conductor W. E. Eastman, who had the baby that tock the second pr'ze
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
This
is
recommended
highly
recipe
been out of harness a week, has again at the Mystic last night.
A Contented Woman
H. Triplett, a section foreman at by one of our correspondents; try It
buckled down to business.
for
dessert
tomorrow.
is
always found in the same' house
Railroad pay checks were none the Great Bend, Kansas, has come to the Peel five
It
rub
smooth
Ballard's Snow Liniment.
bananas,
with
large
medical
less welcome because they were un- local railroad hospital for
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add keeps every member of the ramiiy
aftimes
at
treatment,
sorely
being
heals
avoidably a day late this month.
one teacup sweet tream beaten te a free from aches and pains, it cures
Conductor Geo. E. Tripp has resum flicted with the rheumatism.
cuts, burns and scaldsi and
stiff
10c
one
add
then
froth,
package rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
Frank Bradley, distribution clerk In
ed work, though Ms brother, Lji;
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
Albu- of Lemon JELLrO dissolved In 1
at
offices
Santa
Fe
the
shops
In
ill
Albuquerque.
Tripp, is seriously
mold 25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
water.
Four
Into
teacups
boiling
Santo
Chicago,
Ed Hastings has resigned his posi- querque, has gone
and when cold garnish with candled Center Block Depot Drug Co.,
.
tion as night caller at the round- dusky, Ohio, and other eastern po(.is cherries. Serve with
whipped eream,
thrae-weekvacation.
on
F.
a
Chester
euc3eeded
by
being
house,
A wise man never guesses that a
JELL-Seeds and Seeders
Switchman Roy Fugate is stepping or any good pudding sauce.
Rowe.
woman is over 40 years old In her
10c
sold
n
all
Grocers
at
per
by
pack
Brakeman J. 0. Saunders, a mom permissibly higher in the local yaid age.
presence.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
ber of Conductor J. Council's crew, is today and there is joy supreme In hlr
kinds of Native Products.
All
strolling on the jhady side of tha ao household over the fact that that baby
Tortured On A Horse.
Grain
Sacks, Hay Presses.
at
tha bao;
captured the first prize
PROBATE COURT NOTES
nue for a few days.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
'
Wholesalers
show!
Stewart
last
wife
night.
and
Brakeman Perjy
horse without being In torture from
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
are perhaps happy enough that their Guy C. Ellis, an englneer-- of tr.s Final report was made on the es piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lesoth
into
and
Santa
Bakersfleld,
doctors
all
"when
Fe, running
Ky..
tootsy-woots- y
captured the third prize
tate of the late Arthur S. Oook in the
remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
at the baby show last night, though and formerly a resident of Albuquer- - probate court yesterday morning and er
Territory for
Headquarters in
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
the administratrix, Mrs, Dora L. Cook, burns, scalds, cuts, bolls, fever wjres,
widow of the deceased, was discharg- eczema, salt. rheum, corns. 25c Guaranteed by all druggists.
ed from further responsibility.
GRICULTURAL IMPLEMEHTS
Adolph Straus has been appointed
A fool and his money are soon
administrator de bonis non of the eswithout the aid of a divorce
tate of the late Joseph Colman, who
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid, an irritating, inflammatory died at Fort Sumner, N. M., many
accumulation, which gets into the circulation because of weak kidneys,
FULL LINE CF
are usually years ago.
.
constipation, Indigestion, and other physical irregularities which
Many people with chronic throat
considered of no importance.
Nothing applied externally can ever reach
Benito Rivera and wife have been and
lung trouble have found comfort
the seat of this trouble; the most such treatment can do is soothe the pains released ty Probate Judge Manual
mineral medicines really add to the
and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar
temporarily; while potash and othertherefore
and this fluid
continually grows more acrid Martinez as the adopted parents of as it cures stubborn coughs after
acidity of the ' blood, instead
of nourishing the different muscles and joints, the mlno? heir, Manuel Tito Maldc-nai-o.
and vitiated. Then
other treatment has failed. L. M.
condition, it gradually hardens
keeping them in a normally supple and elastic
The boy has been placed uncan
oils
Rheumatism
fluids.
and
natural
the
stiffens
them by drying up
and
Ruegles. Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
nevnr be cured until the blood is purified. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses and der the guardianship of Enrique
doctors- suld I had consumption, and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and driving the cause
.
I got no better nntil I took Foley's
instead
so
blood
that
the
and
invigorates
It
the
from
strengthens
system.
Valdeas and. Anlceto Val
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemof a sour, weak stream, depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter in .Emanuel
the muscles, Joints and bones, it nourishes the entireS. body withnopure, rich dez have been named by the probate orrhages and pain In my lnngi and
S. S.
contains
0) "A Fm 5 mm mm
potash, court to te temporary administrators they are now as sound as a bullet.'
blood and permanently cures RJieumatism.
oiimH nr nthnp harmful mineral, but is made entirelv of roots, herbs and
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drag
barks of ereat tmrifvlng and tonlo properties. Book on Rheumatism and of the estate of the late Josefa Lopez Co.
de Valdez. who died at Manuelltas on
ny medical advice tree to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA. June 28.
Even the henpecked husband could
rea-the Declaration of dependence
this. 4th of July.
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LAXATIVS
HONEY
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Qrippe, Athma, Threat
Jk r ! Lunar Trouhlt. Prevents Pneutae&ia and Cocsumstica
--

FOR SALE BY O. Q. 8CHAEFER A ND RED CROSS

XTT
DRUG COMPANY

aaiTl

LZZll

Cents Is the Price of
Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting.
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggist.
TwerVty-Fiv- e

fcT)
LSD

ft.

rouR
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proper employe, ar.d when it receiv
ed nla approval the land was bought
It cost about $10 per acre. There
ESTABLISHES 1879.
were too many expert on the Job.
This, of course, : only an Imaginary
BY
PUBLISHED
case but nevertheless It Illustrate
The Optic Publishing Company government methods pretty well. No
moobMiAtkhI
wonder our national expenditures are
more than our Income. One competM. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR ent government servant under proper
direction could have decided whether
that ten acre tract was suitable for
2
a nursery; or at any rate, this should
be the case. The government la servEntered at the Poetofa
at East ed by too many hangers-o-n who are
an aeooDd-cUuc- a
directed by too many unpractical men.
Lu Veaa, fc"
It la a safe assumption that there Is
Batter.
not a government department that
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
could not be more efficiently adminis
tered with half ihe force it now em- DaUy
and
A general checklng-uPer Tear by Carrier
$7.00 ploys.
made
t
siftine-oube
should
thorouch
k
Month
Per
by Carrier......
Per Week y Carrier
.20. In other departments as well as In
that of commerce and labor.

JULY

FRIDAY,

16, 1909

Ghe gaily (Dpttc

Pi

'

i

yveely.

$2.00'
IT MAKES

1.80

0
THEM

"

Gents' Gold Filled Case giiaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move- , .$12.50
merit' .... v.
Gents' Silveroid Case, with a. 7 jewel ELGIN
WALTII AM, ...... ,
$5.50
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUlt PRICES

'

.

Douglas

R.

nt

j

arms who would unknowingly have
carried us bag and baggage Into the
democratic camp 'and left' the repub-ica- n
party high and dry on the shores
of betrayed trust Tea, that la surely good politics and we don't blame
the Record for crying" about It If the
had been allowed to
proceed along the path marked out
for: him by the democrats who had
his shell-likear, which same was the
path he was rapidly traveling, the
democratic party would have obtained
control In New Mexico without the
trouble of winning it at the polls. But
he wasn't, glory be; and there's the
rub. We, too, if we were democrats,
would weep and lament. We are not
and so we onl smile.
Under the present administration
there is no danger of the democratic
party obtaining control by the grace
and assistance of the man who 'la at
the helm of territorial affairs. He- Each of the chief
of the body it
link in the Chain of
Liie. A chain ii no
er-ga- ai

Bleached warranted all pure Linen,
beautiful patterns, 72 in wide. . .$1.48
1.60 Bleached warranted all pare Linen,
72 inches wids
$1.39
1.25 Bleached warranted all Linen, 72
11.10
inohes wide
1.00 Bleached Damask, warranted all
89c
Linen, 72 in wide
75o Bleached Table Linen, ,warranted
63c
all Linen, 62 in

Lawn Specials

Givbn A wav. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advuer,
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cestamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-boun-

d

pos-sibl-

Ifc

24c
.19o
.14o
.11c
lCo

Every article sold will be guaranteed and if not satisfactory
'
can be exchanged.

10c

..7c

NEVER POT OFF TILL TOMORROW WIAT YOD OUGHT T8 DO TODAY.

120

If

On

Per Ccsl Off

We Have

It.

Debutante Silks, In all the new
9o
shades
65o Spider Silks, in pink, light bine,
49c
white and old gold
black
and
65c Elastic Veilings, in gray,
50c yd
navy
A splendid assortment of Ladies
voile and novelty Skirts have just
arrived and are offered at a reduction
of
.

15

Patent Colt Oxfords,(ladies)

$4.00

75o

Men's Underwear Reduced

Per Cent.

35

.

3.50

--

3.00

Patent Colt and

Vici-ki-

d

Oxfords, (ladies)....
2.75 Vici-ki- d
Oxfords, (ladies)
5.50 Men's Florsheim Oxfords
4.50

-

4.00

"

$3.60

2.70

.

...3.60

Every pair of Tan Oxfords and Shoes
for man, woman or child, is en sale at
a discount of 15 per Tent.

-Men's
Harris
Suspendersr

Men's
Colored Silks
Hdkfs.

29o

37c,

vr

Men's
Imported
Half Hose
--

...

A

other welcome

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Natlonaf League.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 6, St.
Louis 4; Philadelphia Jl. St Loula 10.
At Boston Chicago 6, Boston 2.
At New York New York 2, Cincln.
nati 1.
At Brooklyn Urookyln 5. Pittsburg
1.

American League. At Detroit Detroit 9. Washington
5; Detroit 7, Washington 0.
At Cleveland Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 5.
At Chicago Chicago 9, New York 0.
At St. Louis St. Louis 9, Boston 4;
Louis 1, Boston 0.
Westerr League
At Lincoln Lincoln 2, Wichita 9;
Lincoln 13, Wichita 2.
At Sioux City Sioux City 12.
5; Sioux City 9, Topeka 10. .
At Omaha Omaha 6, Pueblo 1.
At Des Moines Des Moines 6, Denver 0.
American Association.
At Columbus Columbus 4, Toledo 6
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 3;
Louisville 2.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis
St
'
Paul 4. ) '
At Kansas City
Kansas City 1,
Milwaukee 2.

t

To-pe-

Muslin Underwear
Our

Undermnslins

are

made

in

strictly sanitary factories:
They are made from Nainsooks,
Cambric, Muslins, Laces and Embroideries that will wash.

We are showing good garments in
Petticoats, Gowns, Corset Covers,
Chemises and Drawers at three-fourtof their real value. That is they are
on sale a discount of

1,4th,

19o

65c

the

Fonr-in-Han-

.

JWtf

'

$2.50

3.00

One-Piec- e

House Dresses,....

$1 95

One-Piec-

House Dresses,....

2.25

e

$17.50 Cravenette, 54 in coats

Short Gingham Apron,
On all Ladies' Kimonos.
,
25c
Special,
50o Short Gingham Apron,
89o
Special,
$1.35 Ladies' Wrappers all co- 50c Short White Apron. Special, 39o
35o

$13.50

Rubberized Coats in blue,
brown and black
.v $9.00

12.50

(

Rabberized Coats, blue and
;
brown,
$11.50

15.00
.... 99e

'

v.y-

i
i

j

'

1

v..; '.

.

Store or Quality"

E.LasVegas..

These are days when the wise person
prepares for the showers which are
coming every day. Our rainy season
is here and it is best to be well prepared against the water.

25 Per Cent Off

10

Yards

Genuine .
Amoskeag Apron
Check Ginghams. ,
u

Ladies' Rain Proof Coats.

,

-

'

25o
23o

M

Kimonos and Wrappers,

d

Ties

27o

Ladies' house Dresses,

Men's

' '

36 in Londsale SheetingMnslin... llo
36 in Lonsdale Hope Muslin10o
36 in Cambric Muslin
9o
36 in Lonsdale Cambric
13o

29a

Pepperall Sheetings......
"
"
.

N.M.

1

In-

novations in modern business life has
come one more welcome than any oth-te- r
the elimination of the grouch.
Time was when the heads of law
business concerns labored under the
belief that the only way they could
maintain a semblance of dignity was
to rear up in their little sanctumj
all sorts of scare heads and assume a
gruff voice and a sour face when
greeting any but their chosen visitors.
The bluff worked well for a great
many years, and the timid intruder!
really came to believe that the unap-proacnaDie uerDerus commnea ail me
qualities which go to make up the successful and astute man of affairs.
But a new scVwl was opened, and
from it has graduated the man who
does not find It necessary to hedge
himself about with any of the
defenses In order that his dignity may not be imposed upon ant
in order that It may be known "beyond the peradventure of a doubt ihr.t
he is "boss." This new man Mil
come upon the scene quietly, and l;'s
name is Legion. It may may not be
too early to venture the prediction
that he has come to stay. It Is not
alone to the young man that, thii
change has come. The veteran of
many years' hard fighting has learned the lesson in the same school in

$1.00 Long Sleeve Ladies Aprons,.... 75o

.

35o

50c

white Balbriggan Under5o garment

Gingham Aprons

150
4.05

'

Blue and
wear

85o

2.48

!
:

75c French Balbriggan Under59o garment
wear
,
50 Mesh and Balbriggan Under39o garment
wear

''

40o

BASEBALL SCORES
Along with many

1014
914
814
714

"

t

Oxfords on Sale

.

'

EXIT THE GROUCH

Pepperell Sheetings and Muslin Reduced,

any Lady's Suit in iho House.

Its New
.11

which the stripling was taught T.e
school is the school of Cominoi
Sense,and the chief study in the cur.
riculum Is Com men Decency.
It's a whole lot more fun to 6i
business with the fellow who pits
out the glad hand than with the mad
with the frozen face.

'

331-- 3

-

60O Douglas Avenue.

-

old-tim- e

n

Tbe atroni man baa a atroni atomach.
Take the above recommended "Discovand yoa may hare a atroni atomery"
ach and a atroni body.

the first day of July vvc began our Annual
July Clearance Sale. This is the month thate
we close out as much Summer Stock as
so as to make room for the hew fall stock
which always arrives during the month of
August. Your opportunity to secure bargains
has never been better. Do not let this month
pass by without calling at Bacharach's.

11.75

Jeweler and Optician.
-:-

realizes and appreciates his trust Re
Is the republican governor of New
Mexico and as such he doesn't intend
to let the democrats run the administration. And that's what makes them
wild, especially the Journal and the
Record.

On

Table Linen Bargains

VegraM,

TAUPERT,
N, M."

J

tronfer than its
weakett link, the body
no stronger than ita
weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there ia a
weak link in the chain of life which may anap at any time. Often this
"weakness" is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cared by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach it
cured, diseases of other organs which teem remote from the stomach but which
nave their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and
Other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

,

J.

e

d

y

Lag

est ones are in the majority, to lament
the 'downfall of a political Infant in

And everybody
dependent policy.
knows it.
The Roswell Record la a paper,
whose editorial poller U made tot
aiuerens muii. n ia a . urauuiiuo
paper in every sense of the word.
And, if It purported to be an independent paper, an independent paper
it would be. Just now the Record
Is showing ita policy by raising seven
different kinds of political cain with
the republican administration; by "enumerating the members of the "gang";
and by referring to what it terms the
"vicious blow to New Mexico" caused
by the summary removal of "a governor obnoxious to the gang because
he was honest" This is all vastly
amusing because It is done so well
and with such apparent good faith.
The Record la to ,be admired and complimented rather than Warned and
censured. It is good democratic poll-tic- s
to fulminate against the republicans, to say that Gome of them are
honest and intimate that the dishon

GOVERNMENT

35o Figured Lawns
25o
20c

A few specials which we are offering; for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

"

Hedgcock's

WILD

terrlto-governme-

Wretch Specials

i

fc)

J

THESE ARE REAL BARGAINS

-

Shoe Store
Common
Sense,Avenue.
'
614

It has been many days since we last
couched our republican lanee and en-With a large deficit staring the tered the lists to tilt for the
(
in the face and with the rial administration. During the
of a deficit yet to come, the gpite we have given ourselves the
news that Secretary Nagel of the de- - Roswell Record has become imbued
partment of commerce and labor has with fresh energy and Is attacking
reduced his force by ten, and has cut the party with redoubled vigor.
mISht be notel Ia a8Bttoffc
down the wages of 100 more is wet'
, - ' that the Albuquerque Journal, the pa- cou.e ana encouraging. m
er wlth
varlegated editorial pol- states, jine most oiner governments, fcT j,a8 agan gone Dack to the dem-ha- s
too many third rate servants ocratic party. The Journal manage- ment must have been afraid that the
drawing first rate salaries.
Red tape seems to be an essential proposed $100,000 real democratic
to the workings of every government newspaper would do some damage
end especially to the workings of iho. and no decided to get there first.
States government. A little ority will not do the Journal any
illustration will show the extravag-- good In that field. Even the demo-anc- e
of the plan now followed in crata realize that it never has been
most of our governmental depart- - consistent in anything except lncon-xnent- s
For
the plan of allowing five or six sistency, and never will be.
men do what one man should do. The some reason or other, our Albuquer-lorestrbureau wanted to buy a ten que contemporary has not even been
acre tract of land for three dollars an able to pursue an independent policy,
acre. It, was to be used as some kind It hankered after the flesh pots dur-o- f
a nursery. First, the tract was ing the administration of a certain
surveyed; then a forestry man from ' young gentleman who received a Job
California traveled a thousand miles, that was too big for him. More
It and repcrted on its loca- - cently it has partaken of the feast at
,tlon and climatical advantages end the official board of Governor Curry,
possibilities. Then a soil expert Probably its gluttonous maw hides an
came out from St. Louis and looked appetite that is Insatiable; at any
the tract over; he went back and re-- j rate, the paper's policy has again
ported on the soil. A, couple of ex- - taken on a different hue, a pale and
perts then came from some place elseislckly hue. .The Journal is a good
and did eomethlug else. Then the1 ab- - newspaper; the best in the southwest
Btract of title was turned over to the! But it has no policy, not even an in
A PRODIGAL

at lowered prices on the

LEFT-OVE-

15th, 16th, and 17th.
Which includes 50 pairs of W. L. Douglas Oxfords for Men, 150
pairs of Children's Tans, Oxfords. Ladies' Tan and Black Oxfords,
Canvas goods eto.
'

i

One Tear
Btx Months

sella batch of

We will

1

American

.'..and
vSimpkina I
.

Calico, ,.,
6l$c yd.

20o

x
Galatea '
'
(S,,;,;,0 Clothy "
'
lie- ;

.
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R. B. Curry cjme to the city from
Denver last night
posts and six spindles
Linoleum and floor oilcloth at the with
methods during the
(not five)
516613
at
lowest
Gehring's,
prices
O
$16.95 for the f 25.00 kind
many years of our
J
Dour lag avenue.
:"
TT
IT 7
$21.95 for the $32.50 kifid
dealings have proven
District Attorney John E, Griffith Is
OAPtTAl PAID
only at
the wisdom of tradIn this judicial headquarters
today
THE ROSENTHAL
from Socorro, M. M.
ing with us. While
O
Trinidad
busifor
left
a
for
. working
Charley Murphy
at
15c,
color,
JAPALAC,
every
last night on a trip that had been in
O
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
.
ness we have been
25c, 40c, 75c, only ut n
some weeks.
for
F. B. JANUARY, A tit Cashier.- contemplation
Vice
President
FRANK
SPRINGER,
for
a
repuTHE ROSENTHAL
working
M. and E. W. Thlas arrived in
A
O
tation; we have gain"X.
town last night from Louisvllls Ky. Johnson's Floor Wax, lib." can
ed it and it will be
and Indianapolis, Ind. They are the
50c, 2 lb, can 95c, 5 lb. can
upheld. Every deal
father and uncle respectively of E. W.
$1.95, only at
with us is a satisfac- Thlas of the Harvey resort
.
r, THE ROSENTHAL
Mrs. Peter Dunne, aunt of Mrs. P.
iory deal we gua- N.
ONE-HAL- F
THE MONET
F. Nolan of this city, arrived from The Rayo" Nickeled Lamp.-wit- h
rantee that.
white dome shades, $1.75,
Chicago thlfl afternoon, accompanied
spent is said to be waisted on unnecessary things or indulgeni
O
Mlsa Anna
Mrs.
a
of
at
niece
Nolan,
only
by
ces. We remind you of the old adage, "Waste Not Want Not"
DRUG CO.
THE ROSENTHAL
Dunne, and Miss Anna Nolan, the
O
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Nolan.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Telephone Main 3
Blue
Have you a leaky faucet? If so "The Perfection"
BRIDGE STREET
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
call up Main 49, and we ,wlll fix It
will help you to avoid want if you will let it. An account here
O
at $7.45, only at x
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER promptly F. J. Gehrlng.
of
waste.
want
a
and
O
is
insurance
an
discourager
against
'THE ROSENTHAL
J. W. Adams registers from Boston
PERSONALS.
at Hotel Castaneda; E. R. Pool from
12c for 1 -- gallon Stone Jars
g
Denver; Stanley Frances and 3.
Stone Jars
24c for
Pearl is at the Eldorado hotel
from New York; Bruce Wolfe
OFFICE WITH
Stone Jars
for
36c
from Wiley, Colo.
from South Bend, Ind.; D. Sutcliffe
Na.tiorva.1
Sa.r
Stone
48c
for
Jars
Geo. J. Daimoad is a guest at the from Pueblo, Colo.
at
only
Casianeda from St. Paul.
Judge and Mrs. H. L. Waldo, and
THE ROSENTHAL
H. C. Vaughan and I. O. Stern are daughter, Miss Mamie
Waldo, left
towa today on No. 10 for their home Premiums given with every $1.00
lera from Kansaj City today.
K. S. Miller reached town from in Kansas Cltv. Thev have been the
Big Crops In the Northwest.
sale and upwards, cash or
BASKET REPORTS.
,
Four
last
years ago the provinces of AlColo.,
evening.
T.
Mrs.
A
Rogers,
guests of Mr. and
Rocky Ford.
credit, only at
bert and Saskatchewan were carved
Mrs. N. Fetteiman Is In town this jr., for some weeks past
ROSENTHAL
THE
out of a vast area formerly known as
New York Money
Afternoon from the Mora Valley ranchA M. Blackwe!', who Is at the head
the northwest territories. Their popufiveNew York, July 16. Prime nwrcao
Ambrosio Madrll Is In town from of the Blackwell WIelandy Stationery $2.40 for $3! 50 hand-mad- e
lation at the time of their organizadollars
3
Mexican
season's
tile paper
Comforts,
Q 4;
Tlllanueva today with his
hous e in St. Louis, and who has othr
pound
tion as provinces was probably about
silkolene covered, only at
a.
wool clip.
70,000 for Alberta and 90,000 for Saslarge business interests in the louthThe number
is
katchewan.
THE ROSENTHAL
Grace M. Allen reached here from west. arr'ved in the city last night
New York Metal.
somewhat problematical, but a gueas
.Milwaukee last night and is it the from Colfax county. He will remain
New York, July 16. Copper market of more than half a million for the
of 25c for Colgate's
New Optic today.
hero several days before returning 19c instead
lead market weak two provinces is quite reasonable. SasPowder
Talc
at 13
weak
Cashmere
from
todav
Boquet
to a clime that is not nearly so cool
Jay Stern la In town
katchewan is nqw producing crops
51.
at $4.3035; silver
v
only at
the encampment, having been reliev- and delightful as this.
worth nearly $40,000,000, and Alberta,
ROSENTHAL
THE
which is a caltle country rather than
ed there for two days.
St. Louie Wool Market
a crop country, values its harvest at
Fred W. Brooks, manager of a large
Wool market $15.000,000. New York Sun.
4c dozen for Fmit Jar Rubbers
St Louis, July 16.
mercantile establishment at Cimar- CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS
5c pair for Straw Cuffs
quiet. Territory western mediums is
ron is a visitor here today.
5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
Holland'e Way.,
TROUBLE
AVOID
AND
27; fine mediums 2124; fins 12
stock
extensive
an
A. V. Manby,
Cucumber Toilet
Oatmeal
5c
bar
there are few
In
Holland
raiser and" ranchman, is paying anothpaupers. There is a tract of pubooap
er business visit to the city.
lic land containing 5,000 acres, which
Beginning with next week, a weed 5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
New York Stocke
divided into six model farms, and
James K. Hunt, superintendent of cutting campaign will be inaugurated 5c big roll Toilet Paper
16.
New York, Ju'y
Amalgamate! is
one of these is sent the poor perto
Mats
Stove
the Maxwell Land Grant company, 1 in l.a& Vegas. At least this is the
two
Asbestos
5c for
Atchison 116; New York Cen son applying for public relief. If he
81;
Raton.
from
Dance next Saturday night
of the city authorities and the
in the city today,
only at
Southern Pacific 153V4 voluntarily serves until he learns ag- Opening
tral 132
at
Kosentnai
Hail, free aamissiou;
William C. Crowley has arrived here tall, rank, noxious weeds and grass
THE ROSENTHAL
Uni'n Pacific 194 ; Steel 72. pfd riculture he is allowed to rent a small dancing 5 cts per dance.
Graces. N. M.. on a visit that are found In all parts of th3 city,
from
Is
what
be
himself
and
called
for
farm
128
. a free farmer.
Top Mat
in hack yards, alleys and vacant lots $2.75 For
to a elster, Mrs. Charles Glese.
Every pauper who Is
I
Is
at
.
honest regular In-.
ta
reclaimed
thus
full
, .
only
Miss Mary B. Davis of this city,
cut.
size,
Class For Dancing
to
he
tresses,
have
will
especially,
Seattle
ROSENTHAL
now at the
fair, having just
THE
TLe.cltv will have considerable
16
Close, wheat, There ls aiso a forced labor colony.
Chleago, July
Beginners class starts next Monday
arrived there fro.n Spokane, Waiih.
weed and grass cutting on its ovn ac
at 8:00 o'clock.
111
con.
sent
122,
night
Julv
are
July
end
where
vagrants
Sept
beggars
Mat
Rubber hose, positively guaranteed, count when the Yampalgn commences $4.95 for $7.50 AU Cotton
and made to do farm and other work.
69 ii, Sept. 65
oats,
July
47,
full
size,
tresses,
at Gehring's.
as there are plenty of weeds and gras
SSeDt 41
pork, July 20.90, Sept. whether they like it or not
only at
the first fifteen Ladies to enroll will
Mrs. T. G. Tyler and son, Clyde along the Btreets that fall under the
,
21.00; lard, July 11.71
Sept. 11.75j
receive their tuition FREE.
Wood.
"Tyler, arrived at the Central hotel last city's domain, anl should be cut along
Demand
for
11.42
11.47
Apple
ribs July
Sept.
The first fifteen Gentlemen will re1; j;
The great demand for apple wood.
night from their home at Roy, N. M. with the same, on holdings of property
their tuition for One Dollar.
ceive
saw
for the manufacture of
handles,
Mrs. J. C. Schlott and daughter, owners.
.j .
Chicago Stock Market
the above number has enrolled
After
num
the
has
been
by
large
that
and
appreciated
Ibaby,
beConnell,
Mrs. S.A.
Cattle 15,000
"This work should have been
Chicago, (July 16.
usual
who
the
tuition will be charged.
lost
their
have
of
farmers
ber
A.
Opposite Y. M. C.
departed this afternoon for Clovls, gun earlier," sai l a well known phys- head; market steady. Beeves $4.85
orchards through the ravages of the Ladies three dollars; Gentlemen five
M.
N.
icia today. "The rank growth of
7.50; Texas steers $4.506.00; west San Jose scale. Buyers have been dollars.
Fidel Baca left town yesterday for weeks and grass is liable to cause property and sidewalk in repair and ern steers $4.506.25; stockers and going through New Jersey making
The book will be open for enrollment
his sheep ranch at Las Cuevas. He sickness. The rainy weather causes Tina pnn riiMnn and he had better feeders $3.105,10; cows and heiferj tempting offers for the timber. In next
Saturday night at 8:00 o'clock.
some cases farmers hove found it more No one
.
went to attend to the shearing of his dampness fn the weeds and grass and do it if he don't want trouble.
$2.406.35; calves $6.008.75.
can join the class after 8:00
old
to
cut
down
trees
that
profitable
sheep.
as a result, malaa is formed and the
Sheep 8,000 head; market steady. are
o'clock
Monday
night.. The term
not prolific rather than depend on
H. W.; Jacobs, superintendent of ma' people suffer. This time of the year
i?
Native $2.75
4.90; western $3.00
consists of ten lessons. .
SevIN
in
the
future.
COUNTY
an
crop
uncertain
SANDOVAL
d
have
chlnery for the Santa Fe, was an
6.00, native eral carloads of butts , have been
wheu the weeds and
5.00, yearlings $4.60
grass
traveler from the coast this af- grown so rank and dense, Is the most
DESPERATE STRAITS lamrs $4.75 g 8.50; western $4 75 $ shipped In the last few weeks.
ternoon,
V-40.
..
dangerous time the people will exLouis Robertson Is visiting In this
If You Have a Pleasant Face.
perience during the season As I unMlik in Siberia.
Suits fcr delinquent taxes aggre
city for a number of weeks fr6m El derstand the cty ordinance covering
is generally better to deal by
It
Stock
Kansan
Market
City
in Siberia buy their
The
people
Paso, Texas, as the guest of Leonard this subject, the weeds and grass gating from $60,000 to $70,000 Will be
Kansas City, July 16. Cattle 6,000 speech than by letter, and by the me milk frozen, and for convenience it is
r
v. i i
roiinf-tOr.nzirtT.nl
within
Hosklns.
diation of a third than by a man's &elf. allowed to freeze about a
must be cut from all vacant lots, al- uruugut m
heior1 ii.irHn,, 2 (MO Rniitherns- - mar.
stick, which
"
Walter O'Brien, a former cattle In- leys, residence lots where thev have the next five or six weeks unless ket 'steady to strong. Native steer? To deal in person is good when a forms a handle to carry it by.,. The
com
as
breedeth
face
or two, as
spector for the territory cattle sanitary been neglected, and In cases whery large property owners come-- , through $4.507.50; southern steers $3.75 p man's with inferiors, regard,
or in tender milkman leaves one chunk
at the houses of his
case
the
be,
may
boad, arrived here from Raton last property owners refuse to cut them with taxes which have not been paid 5.75; southern cows $2.504.25; na- - monly
cases where a man's eye upon the customers. The children in Irkutsk
evering.
the city will cut them and then for years past.
countenance of him with whom he instead of
Klock
crying for a drink of milk
District Attorney George S.
I
Sheriff Cleofes Romero had busi- charge them up to the property
speaketh may give him a direction cry for a bite of milk. The people in
$250530.
conclud
has
recently
how far to go, and generally where
ness In Santa Fe today and boarded havi noticed that practically a"' the of Albuquerque
westwinter time do not say "Be careful
mat $2.754.25; calves $3.757.60;
will reserve to himself liberty
the flyer this morning for the Cap- residence properties In the city have ed an Investigation into taxation
not to spill the milk," but "Be careful
ern steers $4.256.25; western cow man to disavow or to
either
result
expound.
not to break the milk." Broken milk
ital city to attend' to it
been well taken care of by the own- t.M-- In that county with the
$3.005.25
Francis Bacon.
unique,
situation
absolutely
Is better than spilled milk, though, bea
that
well
has
been
ers
and
Farthat
Mr.
and
grass
Mrs;
and
kept
market
NUette
4,000
Fred
head;
Sheep
steady
New
cause there is an opportunity to save
Mexico,
of
the
in
even
history
mer returned' last evening from a down. The idea of having the era.ua
Muttons $4.25
5.25; lambs $7 00
Eccentric and Irreverent
the pieces. A quart of frozen milk on
disclosed,
been
is
to
sickness."
is
prevent
8.25; range wetlnrs $4.005 50; range
fishing trip of several days' duration, cut
Because she kept 12 cats named aft a stick Is a very formidable weapon
. in
was
Sr.ndoval
organized
'
county
The ordinance requires that properewes $3.254.75.
In the Rio de la Casa region.
er the 12 apostles, including one drab In the hand of an angry man or boy,
1903;
It has an assessed valuation,
colored favorite .named St Judas, an as it Is possible to knock a person
Mrs. Bierman and daughter. Miss ty owners must cut the weeds around
railroad property of close to
effort is being made to 'have the will down .with it Irkutsk people hang
Rost Bierman, mother and sister of their, property. If they don't do it, including
WHEN
FILL
PHRENOLOGIST
THE
The tax rate averages up
of the late Miss Anna A. Burnet of Hil- their milk on hooks instead of putting
v. ill cut the weeds and grass $1,000,000.
the
city
Lbs
will
for
leave
Walter B.'erman,
N. J., who left an estate valued at it in pans, though, of course, when
and charge It up against the proper- with that of other central New Mexico His Knowledge of Horses Was Evi-- . ton,
set aside on the ground that warm spring weather comes pans or
Angeles, Cal., thair home, Sunday af$300,000,
run
been
has
dentl a Weak Point.
ty In the way of taxes. That is what counties. The county
Her nearest rela- palls must be used, as the milk bewas
ternoon.
she
incompetent.
N
some nlng for about six years, yet U has
unless
is going to he done
who are cousins, have begun the gins to melt Baker's Weekly.
tives,
Let us call for your lawn mower
told
no
of
Mayor Reyburn
pub
Philadelphia
of the estate was
owners in Las Vegas, get no r.ourt touse, no county jail,
action.
at a dinner a horse story.
and Sharpen it. F. J. Gehrlng. Phone property
to charity and the remainder to
left
until the weeds lic improvements of any kind. It has
and
lu&y
busy
keep
"A farmer visited a phrenologist,"
Just Wanted to Be.
Main 49.
relatives and friends.
never paid the interest on the bonded
are cut.
Mollie's mother is a Christian Scienhe said. "He had heard that the phre
Dr. J. C. Rollins, pastor in' charge
Mollie has been
The ordinance also provides that indebtedness which it owes to Berna nologist thought of buying a horse. He
tist, and
In the Wrong Place.
Of the First M. E. church in Albuquermore than once.
owners must keeo the trees lillo county and at the last term of had his hsad examined and his bumps
mentally "heal
property
It was not until three batsmen In Usually She's pleasantly unconcerned.
que, passed through here for that city trimmed in front of their premiss, or court the district attorney was forced revealed surprising things.
had struck out that a dis- But one day recently came rebellion.
"
succession
of
hometastes
are
'Your
this afternoon from a trip to -- the the
the
considerable
simple,
a
portion
can do the work and then to give up
city
In the bleachers yelled: She had been "naughty" and had not
patron
gusted
of
said
tastes
a
'and
northwest.
farmer,'
pure
on necessary ex ly
charge it as special taxes against the his salary to carry
"Hey! You mutts oughta be up yet repented.
And mother, all un- '
I take
a
the
'and
farmer
phrenologist,
th9
territorial
assistant
which
John Joerns,
property. . That is what Is go'.pg to pense of court proceedure
mindful for once of the power of mind
be. Am I not right? Aha, 1 here. You're nothln' but fans."
to
you
traveling auditor, arrived from Santa be done ptless' seme property owners office had begun
over matter, sat gazing at her daughthought so. You are unready and falde"Fe on a right train and took a room
TWe situation ib desperate for the
ter in plain,
provides
tering in speech; you find It difficult
Scalded
get busy.' The ordinance
Terribly
at Hotel La Pension. He left for the that the trees along the sHewalk county. At present it has a rorce or to express the simplest ideas. You is something we hear or read about spair. But Mollle interpreted that
do- - are
eoulh this afternoon.
sadly deficient in judgment and every day of oar lives. Burns and gaze differently. For several seconds
muH be kpt in such condition by the county officers who are tald to be
she wriggled in obvious discomfort
have
no knowledge of human nature.
save
the
Vice President and General Man- owners that they will not obstruct the in their duty in everything
..... J:
scalds either slight or serious are under it. Then she straightened up
;. .
vIuur , nnoueui. ana. .irusuui
IrMs
u.spuBiuun
nd
thev
wnJWtnn
lnfltTM
SL
Louis, sidewalks, mean'ng that limbs .must
ager J. van Houten, of the
renders you an easy dupe to desigu-ln- bound to happen In your family; be and looked her mother squarely in the
cannot cwy iout because of the reRocky Mountain & Pacific Railway, not be lower than seven feet.
men, and your own perfect hon- prepared by having a bottle of Bal eye. "Now, pamma, stop it!" she
has returned to his home and headThere is also poing to be trouble fusal of the heaviest property owner? esty prevents you from either, suspect lard's Snow. Liniment handy. It re cried, sharply. "You needn't, try any
lieves the pain instantly and Quickly more of your absent treatment on me!
;
quarters in Raton from this city.
ing or defrauding any one.'
the throwing of rubbish to pay up
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block I tell you I'm bad and I want to be
"The
the
following
screens
and
window
phrenologist
in
and
Fly killers,
the streets
and garbage
alleys.
bad!"
Depot Drug Co.
week
a
from
the
farmer.
horse
of
Mdney
bought
If people with symptoms
creen dcors for sale at Gehring's. People seem to think that all they
knock-knee25
The
was
was
horse
it
.,fU- -'
"Phone Main 49.
hav to do is to throw the rubbish, or bladder trouble could realize their years old, it had a bad temper, and it
they would without loseKid-ne-of balked. Though the farmer had only
sister-in-la- Mrs.
of
grass and other things gathered in dangercommence
George Suhl, a
time
taking Foley's
$15 tor tile animal, ha secured
Joseph Suhl, night foreman at the local the front yard, into the gutters in the
Remedy. This great remedy paid
roundhouse, passed through for Los street and the street commissioner stops the pain and the Irregularities, without difficulty $150 from the phre
for it.
Angeles and Seattle this afternoon will do the rest. He will, but it will strengthens and builds up tnese or- nologist
It.'s
farmer
to
,"
said
wonderful.'
the
no
oanzsr
oi
is
eana
and
there
from her home in Emporia, Kansas. be a costly experiment; with the citi- 1
Bright's disease or other serknis dia hlmBelf,, as he hastened toward ths
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Rev. Fr. Henry H.- Guillou, parish zen who attempts it jfrom now "on. order.
Do not disregard' the early bank to deposit the mdney'it's jest
priest at Merrill, Wis.is in the city The etreet commissioner will'' have symptoms. O. Q. Schaefer and Red wonderful that a man should know so home inflastry and telephone your orders U cs for e itbr
cr
much about men and not know a thing
visiting his mother, Mrs'. F. ' Guillou, bus'ness' with the property" owner Cross rug Co.
.
about hosses!'" Detroit Free Press. bottle b"cr.
and a slater, Ms. Joseph P. Joquel. who throws things into the street for
Call up Main 2 when yon have tny
JTatiier Gilllou was at one time sta- him to cerry away. Every property
32.
FHOr;ZS MAL'I 67, C
If you read it la The Optic It's so.
tioned in these parts and is well owner Is expected to keep his own news. The Optia wants It
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THF STORY OV
BROTHER LUCAS
By ELLIOT WAIXEX

If there were any universal rule pair, but his, Just so far as shs can.
(Copyright, by Ford Pub. Co.)
for keeplrg a Lm Vegas man home She can t turn a brute Into a gentle
and make
condone
caa
she
but
man,
'nven-ted
who
la the evenings
Never shall I forget my husband's
person
allowances and exercise tact, And if facial contortions when he read that
It would rea.o a fortune. There
more
life Is to be wtrth living the
telegram. Wilton has an expressive
Is, howevoj, the great underlying prin- she does it the better.
countenance.
ciple that If a Las Vegaa man Is riven
"Threatened with assassination V I
asked.
what pleases him he is likely to stay
6eet Mather Grow Young.
"Worse!" he grunted. "Brother Luhome. Si It remains for a woman
"It would bo hard to overstate the
who would accomplish this end to dis wonderful change In my mother ttnee cas!"
I had heard of but had never seen
cover what Is the best Inducement
she besrai to use Electric Bitters,"- this family black sheep. He received
There is no doubt that compl lining writes Mrs. W. L. GUpatrtck of Dan- no Invitation to our wedding; that I
past 70 sne
keeps many me a from home, end It forth. Me. "Although
be growing young remember.
to
seems
really
a
Is equally true that
great many
"Not coming here?" I gasped.
again. She sutTered untold misery
"Read It," said Wilton, sinking back
wives complain raore than they real from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
ize. As an explanation of why men she could neither eat, arm nor tieep. helplessly.
Reaching for the dispatch, I presentdisl'ke complaints, just remember Doctors gave herc up and all remedies
worked ly glanced at his pithy and poetic
Ftnot-lBitters
failed
that the averaea man works hard such wonders for her health." They message:
cure
"Be with yon, dear Wilton,
through the day snd has Just as many Invigorate all vital organs,
vol- !ivr and kidney
troubles. Induce There is more Joy, etc. Brother."
troubles a he wishes without
It struck me humorously. I laugh
at sleep, Impart strength and appetite
ume walt.ng when he f arrive
easily.
home.
One reason that som) Las Only 60c at all druggists.
"He might have paid the charges," I
Vegas met find other places attraca
noise
make
can't
complained,
who
biting my lip. "We had
tive Is because they hear pleasant The fellow
little money."
very
his
off
shoot
can
In
other
way
any
conversation, 'and they get some of
"He never pays anything," groaned
Wilton.
the tucks and creases of the day's mouth.
"Except visits," was his
mournful addition.
worries smoothed out In ' relaxation.
If people with symptoms of kidney
"It is five years since he has pesMany of these gr.me Las Vegas men
trouble could realize their tered me," he went on. "The last 1
bladder
or
to
would really pre'er
have their good
they would without loss of learned, he wrote to mother from
tlm8 at home could they sit down and dangercommence
taking Foley's Kid- some place In New Mexico. We fond
time
analyse the situation, but how can
hoped he would stay there even
This
great remedy ly
Remedy.
Dear me! Angeline, this Is
mother.
they when nothing but iroub'e W ney the
stops
pain and the Irregularities, dreadful",
poured Into their ears?
and builds up these or"Is he so very objectionable?"
No person Is ko unreasonable as to strengthens
and there is no danger of
gans
"My dear, he's awful."
think a Las Vegis woman won Id tall Brlght's disease or other serious dis
I stopped smiling.
her husband only the nice things order. Do not disregard ine eany
"But, after all," Wilton's refined,
Red
and
that have happened. She would be symptoms. O. Q. Schaefer
critical face softened, "one can't help
Co.
Cross
Drug
mora thai hum-tcould Jhe rrcom-plis- tt
tiking Lucas. He's funny. Too bad.
So much ability, and a
Too bad!
this and probably a most unEven the fellow who knows It all really fine education. Well, the westcomfortable person, as most eTtrem-lst-s
can learn a little more by experience. ern express will land him here about
are, In one way and another. But
seven o'clock, I suppose. We will wait
If she will only have the wisdom to
He used to be fond of
Scalded
supper.
Terribly
choose ths time for telling woe there
Is enor
Is something we hear or read about scrambled eggs. His appetite
'
is none, either b!g or little, that she
mous."
every day of oar lives. Burn and
I sighed. Eggs were high, and my
may not tell and be sure of i symscalds either slight or serious are farmer's
bill a growing nightmare.
pathetic rnd champion listener.
bound to happen In your family; be
At five minutes after seven Brother
The wife's mistakes Hay In telling
by having a bottle of Bal- Lucas arrived. ' Had he owned the
her distresses while her husband Is prepared
lard's' Snow Liniment handy. It re
tilled with his cwn, augmented by lieves the pain instantly and quickly
consciousness of the struggle he Is heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
making through the day to keep up Depot Drug Co.
this same home that at the moment
Some men are too busy making
is not all fancy may paint. Let him
money to stop and make friends.
feel that home is worth the struggle
he has been making for it anl that
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
his wife Is the best ever, and she
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
may then proceed even to tell him constitution and develop into con- servant troubles, and he will still raumptlon, but heals and strengthens
diate satisfaction.
the lungs. It affords comfort and
Se Is wise woman who remem relief In the worst cases of chronic
bers that her husband is tired when bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
he romes home late In the afternoon. Cross
Drug Co.
She may say, with reason, that she,
Is
too,
tired, but it may stimulate
good resolutions it she remambert the BATON MAN IN JAIL
old taw that "man's work ends with
FOR DISOBEYING COURT
the sun, a woman's work is never
done."
About the most important piece of
Harry W. RIttgers of Rutox is In
work she can have in the
whole Jail at Denver In default of $1,000
scheme of living is to make her hus-ba- bail for
failing to pay his wife alimony
think that home is the best in a divorce proceeding filed in the
place in the world. He really would district court of Colfax county. Mrs.
be glad to think this. Once uoon a Irene F.
RIttgers tfao asks that lie be
time he did. If he does so no longer required to enter hue bcu.1 In the
Wilton Picked It Up.
it taay be because of faults on both sum of $5,000 for ine payn.uut uf the
in
sides, and In this case a woman has sum of $62.5 0i a month for the mainte- house he could not have marched
not only her owa shortcomings to re-- nance of herself and two children un- with more composure. I stood Inthe
ball behind my husband, listening to
der the decree of the New Mexico the words of reunion.
courts.
"Wilt, old boy! Give me both
In her application to the district hands." I never heard a heartier,
courts of (Denver, filed through ner more affectionate voice.
"Confound you, Lucas! You make
attorneys, O. Q. Richmond of Denver
and Jeremiah Leahy of Raton, who me glad to get you back."
"Can't help it, Wilt I had to come.
followed RIttgers to Denver, Mrs.
Five years, you know. Where's my
RIttgers alleges that ehe was award dear little sister. Oh! I heard. Ah!"
ed ? decree of divorce by the New
This last exclamation was to me as
Mexico court April 23 of this year, I stepped forward.
Brother Lucas was the biggest,
nd $62.50 alimony for the support of
herself and children, Edna Llrene and broadest, heartiest, rosiest man you
not at all evil look
,
George Alfred; and that her husband can imagine, and
t
arched
His
eyebrows over
high
ing.
was required to enter Into bond In
the shrewd, hazel
gave him a
the sum of $5,000 to secure the pay look of constant eyed,
Cured by LydiaEPinkham's ment of
surprise; his clean
said money; that April 29, shaven lips possessed a comical twist,
;
following, he fled to Denver for the his chin was round and belligerently
Vegetable Compound
was a face of humor
Paw Paw, Mich." I suffered terrl-- i purpose of defeating the payment of prominent. It
defiance. He might
bly from female ills. the sum required by the decree. She and
world reckons; careless,
as
the
bad
be
?
inflamI
asks
that
be
he
Denincluding
compelled by the
.i.;'ji:jr
reckless, but never mean. I trusted
mation and conge. ver court to
comply with the order him
at sight and liked him.
tion, i for several of the New Mexico
court.
years. My doctor
The
appetite of Lucas made me
sail .there was no
although I did not begrudge
tremble,
hof for me but an
him a mouthful. He was very merry,
opts. ion. I began ALWAYS SOURCE OF WEAKNESS.
and talked like a lecture. His easy
f
takiiis: Lvdia E.
Finkham's Vegeta- - Pretense Detracts from the Power confidence, his manners, his wonderful
v
'k ft
Die compound, ana
command of language, impressed me
to Accomplish.
I can now say I am
deeply. Could this man have been a
a wen woman."
There Is nothing' which will add so criminal, a Jail bird? I would not be
Emu A Brjlfxjl
much to one's power as the consciouslieve It.
Another Operation Avoided. ness of
Shortly" after eight came the trunk
sincere, genuChicago, 111. "I want women to: ine. If being absolutely
your life Is a perpetual lie, of Brother Lucas, a hard looking af
know what that wonderful medicine.'
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com- if you are conscious that you are not fair with a rope about it
pound, has done for ma. Two of tha what you pretend to be that you are
"Pay the expressman, Wilt," said
best doctors in Chicago said I would really a different person from what mV brother-in-laJovially. "I'll make
cue u i am not nave an operation, and the world
you are not it right by and by."
you
regards
never
I
thought of seeing a well day strong.
Poor Wilton! It was only a quarter
again. I had a small tumor and female
There is a restraint, a perpetual but he produced the coin with a wry
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia fighting against the truth going on face. Evidently our guest hadn't
E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound,j within you, a struggle which saps penny.
ana is miw me a weu woman. ilrs. your epergy and warps your conduct
Lucas retired early. He was singing
SpMtLisa, u Langdon 61, If there is a mote at the bottom of "Angeline" to the baby at six In the
Altejja
Chicaeo, 111.
your eye you cannot look the world morning. His delightful baritone sent
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- - squarely in the face.
me to sleen again with "Kathleen Ma- made from roots and herbs.'
Your vision is not clear. Everybody vourneen." While dressing, I heard
Eound,
to be the most successful
Temedy for euring the worst forms c sees that you are not transparent.
conversation In. the road.
female Ills, including displacements. There is a cloudiness, a haze about
Ramsgate had arrived. The social
inflammation, fibroid tumors, Irregu- your character, which raises the inter Lucas wsfl holding forth beside his
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear-- ! rogation point where you go, Charwagon. I hurried and went down; In
n
feeling, flatulency, indiges, acter alone Is strength, deceit is weak
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs ness, sham and shoddy are powerless, stalked the farmer, all smiles.
"How many eggs can you spare?" I
but a trifle to try it, and the result and
only the genuine and the true are
the question nervously.
rj.'is Dcen worta millions to many
put
worth while. Exchange.
uaenng woxuen.

te

.

DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION

good-nature- d

..

:.

J

lng-don-

"An you want, I reckon."
"Three dozen?"
"Yes, marm."
TU try to have some laont-- for yoj
uext week." Oh! how I hate that
phrase!
"Shucks! Take your time. No hurry,
marm. I'm not needin' It and you're
good for yer orders."
I almost fell down with surprise. Mr.
Ramsgate grinned amiably, counting
the eggs. Brother Lucas had vanished. He returned for breakfast;
Lucas was prompt at meals.
Little did I see of "brother." as we
called him for two days. "Strolled
about," was his explanation.
On the third day, brother hung
about the house, playing with little
Angle and following me around.
"What do you want, brother?" I
asked at last, a trifle Irritated. We
had let our servant go some time before and I was doing it all. .
"To talk," said he. "Angeline, f m
going
"So soon?" It really grieved me.
"I'm sorry."
1 know it," he said complacently.
We sat on the piazza in the shade of
the clematis and talked.
"Wilt doesn't seem well," he began.
"He's tired." My Hp quivered.
"Ought to take a rest, my dear,"
glancing at the baby, asleep on his
massive arm.
"He can't It's difficult to make
both ends even see each other, Lucas.
Life isn't SU sunshine."
The man actually grinned. I felt a
quick revulsion. Under his kindly exterior was te so utterly heartless?
"Why!" said he, queerly. "I never
notice the clouds."
We talked for a long time, but I
gained slight knowledge of Lucas; of
his life during recent years, his occupation (if he had one). .1 fear I told
him all about my affairs. He extracted confidence as a sponge absorbs
water, silently, thoroughly.
Wilton came home at five o'clock,
his thin face white and drawn.
"The company has sold out," he
groaned. "My position goes to the
I know
son of the new
of no opening."
"Cheer up!" said Lucas.
I could have struck him.
"Not surprising," commented he.
"Why, I heard of the proposed sale out
west, months ago. 'fie that hath ears
' I have a great pair for. gossip.
Brace up, Brother Wilton; "tis a long
lane that knows no turning.' "
I tan up stairs to cry, after my husband had expressed another fear.
"It's the first of the month," he
quavered. "Not a bill has come In.
Can the tradesmen have heard of this
change? Of my disaster? Does ) It
mean those wretched accounts are go
ing to the lawyers for collection? If

USE

y

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By AH Dealers

Wholesalers ofi
General TvIeiolriQr-iclMen's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Tbe

Annual

Twenty-Nint- h

ANP

Exposition.

R-esources

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be
A Real Airship

d

there.

One That Flies.

A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements' and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the

so"

"Quite likely," interrupted Brother
Lucas; "that's the way they do.
Then it was that I left them. Of all
remarks! I prayed he
the
might go quickly.
He did, right after (for Wilton and
me) an untasted supper. For him it
was a hearty meal with his usual chat
ter. Such absolute Indifference to our
woe made me begin to hate the man.
He was an enigma.
'I'll send after my trunk from the
depot," he announced, preparing to go.
'Farewell! a long farewell to all my
my
greatness.' Angeline, good-bydear."
His eyes were misty. Suddenly my
anger left me. After all I should miss
his big, breezy presence. I kissed him
heartily.
He wrungAVilton's hand. Then came
the last straw. "Five dollars will see
me through, old boy," he said carelessly. "I have a return ticket, but I'll
need something for meals."
I admired my husband. "Oh! take
ten," he smiled, and actually gave this
bill.
robber his last
Thanks!" said Lucas, with a sort
of sob, and was gone.
Wilton spoke
"No mall
wearily.
"Nothing but a circular. Brother
met the postman. What is that on the
card receiver?" My glance naturally
turned to the usual receptacle for our
1
A'
letters.
"From the bank." Wilton picked It
up. "More trouble,' I fear. I can't be
overdrawn again?"
a
. His frightened look gave place to
wild glare of astonishment as he gazed
at the inclosure.
"Oh! what?" I shrieked.
"Nothing," he answered dully, like
one in sleep. "My account has been
credited with $10,000, that's all. Deposited by Lucas Messenger, Esq."
Then he broke down, telling me to
leave him.
It was natural, perhaps, that I
should go straight to brother's room,
to the place he' had been, had slept
my heart was bursting.
A note on the pincushion caught my
eye in a second, weeping blindly as I

New Mexico Fair

First Ever Pulled

Off in

the

Southwest.

$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.

Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every "Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.

Ac-

For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
retary W. G. TIGHT, President.

Sec-

JOHN B. McM ANUS, Secretary.

ten-doll-

n
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Summer Rates East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

Faro For tno Round Trip.

Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver .

$11,90
,

$16.60
$31.30

"

Kansas
St. Louis..

City, Mo

.................. ..$40.30

Chicago, III

Final return limit October iist 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,

$46.30
'

Agent,

was.

For me!
read:

I caught my breath and

Dear Sister I had hard work carrying
out my little joke. I own a sliver mine
In N. M., that Is panning out the equivalent of that trifle every alz weeks. Long
may she pan! By the way, I took the liberty of settling with your farmer, butcher, etc. Said that Wilt had sent me, he
being busy, so they will never know.
Love to the baby. Take a vacation at
once. Pardon hasty scrawl.
BROTHER LUCAS.
p. s. If I come again next summer
will you feed me on scrambled eggs?
Will I? Just wait until he comes!
Nervy.
"I wanted some lump sugar,"

ex-

claimed the angry customer, as he
looked over the packages. "What does
that grocer mean by sending me soft
siigar?"
"Well," laughed the grocer's boy,
as he moved nearer the door, "he said
If you didn't like it you could lump it"

Faint heart never won

brunette Last

Will

lady, either.

and Testament of George
W. Rue, Deceased.

Terr'tory of New

A Night Rider's Raid.

The worst night riders are calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
your bed to rob yon of rest. Not so
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
never distress or inconvenience, bat
always cleanse the system, curing
headache, constipation, malaria,
colds,
25c ' at aU druggists.

The bargain counter doesn't
whose pocketbook it dents.

care

Delay In commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney Remedy may result in a
kidney disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builia up the worn out tissues
and strengthens these organs. O. Q.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co,
se-io-

us

Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
Office of the Probate Clerk,-Conn- ty of San Miguel, N. M.
To all whom it may concern, greeting:
You are hereby notified that the
16th day of August, A. D. 1909, has
been fixet by the honorable probate
coujt, in fnd for the county and territory aforesaid, as the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
George W. Rue, deceased.
In testimony whereof, I have here
unto set rxy hand and affixed the sea!
of the prcbate court this 15th "Jay of
July. A. D. 1909.
16-2-

-

30

LORENZO DELOABO,
Clevk of Probate Court.
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But there, keep up
you. spirits, old sport; I've come to
see jer an' cheer yer up a bit Nice
ABSQKBLETS
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertake In
Httlo room you
Lu Vegas.
'ere, but as J set
610 Lincoln Avenue
to meself when I was
up:
Beth Pbooee Office and Residence
"W'oi a
jialrcase to get a cofProfessor Wht was Nero's great fin dahn.' " London Globe.
crime?
AND-CAFLOBBY
Bright Pupil He played the fiddle. Now comet the glorious picnic day
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
When if a man gets back alivs he
Chicago News.
a
from the doctor find ont ways
May
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED The woman who is afflicted with To cure the
pliie that happeoed to
the butt-ihabit nsually has a long
graze
dob , a long tongue and says but little
Tl po'son ivy.
when she talks. Chicago News.
AND
DIRECTORY
BUSINESS
SOCIETY
Jndlanapolls Nsws.
you look gashly.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

fi

TAKEN ON
TRIAL

'te

RESTAURANT

THE

a

I.

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1, A.
1L
Regular

A.

com
munication first and
third Thuisdays la
each month. Visit-lag brothers cordialhL,
KlnkelfW.
H.
Geo.
If invited.
Caa. H. Sporleder. SecreUry.

Purchase!1 But I thought you said
"It is lard to succeed In flzance
it was half an hour from the station. without experience," said the obserYes, I'd like to see yon ver.
Agent
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
make it any less. Evening Sun.
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustln SUx.
DENTIST
"There mi.st be experience; and one of
Both LlvfS of rich men all remind us
Suite 4. Crockett Building.
let
the objects of the game is
We may mlghtv fortunes make,
phones at office and residence.
other people get most of It." Fx.
And on dying leave behind us
Wills for relatives to oreak.
L. JENKINS
DR.
In evjry clime
C. K. Shetterly.'
There'll come a time
PHYSICIANS.
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Whtn wars shall be no more,
Don't be suspicious. That tlnklinr
And, when inttead
sound that comes to your ear through
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Of lists of dead
the dark from your neighbor's porch
Phone Vega 79
On battlefields galore,
Indianapolis
may be merely ice water.
Mankind shall read
News.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Of nobler deeds
Than shedding human gor- e(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Is your mother in.
Aunt E'iza
When men will cry.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, EOT Office Pioneer Building, over Grand Willie?
With kindling eye,
Willie Sure, she's in. D'uh spose
Regular
al Arch Masons.
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone
"Game over? What's the score?",
was
ff
workln'
she
in
I'd
be
the garen
ooftTocmtloa first Koaaayin
Mala 67.
Chicago Tribune,
out? Puck.
ach month st Masonic
e
R.
M.
TomnlfL 7:30 D. m.
ATTORNEYS.
A Phlledelphian who was formerly
"Did you ever feel the world was
wnilams. H. P ' has- - H.
a
resident of a town In the north of
GEORGE H. HUNKER
against you?"
Hyorleder, Secretary.
Pennsylvapla
recently visited his old
when
"Sure, t felt 't this morning
Attorney at Law
home.
WashI slipped on the sidewalk."
"What became of the Hoover famiOffice: Veeder Block, La Vega, New ington Stat.
EL dobado lodge NO. 1
Mexico.
ly?" he atked an old friend.
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
"Oh," answered the latter, "Tom
A woman who wanU to
Bicon
I Hoover did
evening In CasUe
very welL Got to be an
GEORGE E. MORRISON
i
she
vot9 is called a "suffragette,"
Ball, Visiting Knights
actowest
out
Bill, the other troth- ere cordially lnTlted.
not?
is
of an artist In New
jer,
LP. HAVENS,
and
something
Surveyor
Civil Engineer
Egbert Well, yes, that's what she's
Chanoellor Command- and Mary, the sister, is doing
York;
are
ladles
If
called
there
present
er.
literary work. B it John never amounOffice: Wheeler Bldg. B. Las Vegas Yonkers Statesman.
W. D. KENNEDY.
ted to much. It took all he could lay
and
Reoord
ol
Keeper
Seal.
First Sailoi" Did you ever have a his hands on to support the others."
'
LIppincctt's.
In the fog?
bad eccldt-nFRATER1
should
77.
Sailor
Second
say
Well,
SALBY LODGE, NO.
heard the latest news?
so! Once I ran itfto a fellow 1 owed Oh! have you
OF AMERICA
NAL ONION
Mode's
decree
Madam
It's
of
$5 to, In a fog. Ex.
Me-- t
first and third Wednesday
Floral Designs for Weddings,
That pantaloons beneath the gowns.
BrotherCut
Fraternal
etc.
at
each month
Parties, Funerals,
Not petticoats must be.
Flowers always on hand.
'.'Beat them rugs!"
hood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
The
pretty, fluffy, lacy things
GARDENING
Bertha C. ThornhlU, SecreUry. Vis"Aw, say, wifey."
AND
TREES PRUNED
Must now be laid aside,
"Didn't the lo3M papers allude to And trousers baggy at the knees
iting members cordially invited.
attended to.
you last week m a human dynamo?
The ankles neat will hide.
Get busyi" Washington Herald.'
LODGE, L O. O. F.,
BXBEKAH
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.,
But if the female sex must 6teal
meeU second and fourth Thursday
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
I.
the
at
balloon
in
month
a
ta
like
rise
I'd
each
These garments that by right
ol
evenings
East Las Vegas, N. M.
And circlo 'round the shining moon,
Are man's special property
O. O. F. halL Mis Bertha Beckw,
"
And cross the dogstar's sllv'ry gleam
N. O.;. Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. O.;
Why wear them out of sight?
Ade-te- n
If I could do it n a dream.
F. Dalley, SecreUry;
Why not discard the trailing skirt,
Mr.
The importance of too many people Or be sure that I'd come back again. -- 'Dear sisters, cousins, aunU,
Smith, Treasurer.
did.
is based on what their ancestors
And mothers, wire and sweethearts,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
too,
AND
SECOND
m. P. O. E. MEETS
And boldly don the pant?
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Looks rretty barren around
Stubb
each
evenings
fonrth Tuesday
Mina Irving, in New York Press.
Scientists have found In a cave In here.
month at O. R. C. halL Visiting
bonas of men, who lived
Switzerland
advertl-ethe
Penn
And
W.
yet
agent
Invited.
brothers are cordially
100.000 years ago, when life was In
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Con-ioit as the "land of plenty."
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
Trouble.
constant danger from wild beasU ToStubb H'm. He must have meant
A- - W.
aecreUry.
shown
as
After
for about twelve
by
the
doctoring
danger,
Ex.
day
plenty of mosquitoes.
Me., is largely
etomach trouble, and
for
bad
a
of
Alexander,
years
Brown,
PASTERN STAR. EEGULAR COM-mu- from deadly disease. "If it had not
spending nearly five hundred dollar
"What if. an optimistr
fourth
and
cation becond
for
medicine and doctors' fees, I purfor Dr. King's New Discovery,
been
"A small boy who lights a big cigar
.
Thursday evenings of each month. which cured ma, I could not have
chased
my wife one box of ChamberAll visiting brothers and sisters are lived," he writes, "suffering as X did with a fc'ghly cnamenUl band."
lain's Stomach fcnd Liver Tablet,
"And what is a pessimist?''
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A. from a severe lung trouble and stubwhich did her so much good that she
"The same boy after the cigar is continued to use them and they have
Ida
Mrs.
matron;
Chaffln, worthy
born cough." To cure sore lungs, half smoked."
Washington Star
done her more good than all of the
and prevent v
Beellnger, seoreUry.
colds, obstinate-coughs- ,
medicine I bought before. Samuel
its the best medic!" on
pneumonia,
Folsom, Iowa. This me.liclne
Boyer,
NO.
"Bill," said the invalid's friend. is for sale by all dealers, Samples
earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
I O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
a
I've
bit.
come
to
choer
at
I've
you up
free.
'
4, meets every Monday evening
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
I
brought yer a few flahrs, Bi'l
their hall (a Sixth Btreet All visitToo mai y of us expend all our pa
to atr
fought If I was too late they'd come
ing brethren cordially Invited
Love is a disease that nothing short in
In one day and forget all
know.
triotism
a
W.
Dont
for
C.
wreaf,
yer
'andy
tend. George Lewis, N. G.;
of marriage will cure.
Bill.
don't
about
the
it
other 364.
Lummy,
downhearted,
get
Wertz,
J.
V.
G.; j
McAllier
treasurer;
E.
W.
Crltes,
secretary;
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
. Diarrhoea.
The
mortality from dysentery
NO.
great
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
lb due to a lack of
and
dianhoea
at
102, meets every Friday night
at the first sUges
treatment
proper
their hall in the Schmidt building of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
at'
eight
west of FounUln Square,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is a
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- reliable and effectual medicine, and
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres- when given in reasonable tlmt will
ident; Jas. E, Lowe, secretary.
prevent any dangerous consequence.
It has been in use for many year
has. always met with unvarying
KNIGHTS OF. COLUMBUS, COUN- and
success. For sale by all dealers.
and
second
meets
CIL No. 804,
For the country's biggest cigar firm to
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Piona
orator
Is
a
merely
are
Many
eer bldg. .Visiting members
brand a poor cigar with their firm name
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton, human pi.onograph.
G. X.; E. P. Mackel, F. 8.
would be suicidal.
A Millionaire's Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
That's why the "Rothenberg" is the
specialist could not be cured of
at
Tuesday evenings each month,
trouble
bowel
or
quickany
stomach
fraternal Brotherhood HalL Visit-tn- s er or surer than your baby if you
best smoke we can ma ke.
brothers e cordially Invited.
Cures
Elixir.
McGee's
it
Baby
give
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangeHand-mad- e
Ward, Secretary.
skilfully blended
ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
25 cents and 60 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
Havana leaf.
Block Depot Drug Co.
SEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
Politics and morality are seldom on
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
e
ran. Visiting brother a'ways
speaking terms.
to the wigwam
James R.
SoldlnlOe
Lowe, 6chem; Walte H. Davis,
Everyone would be benefited by takand
"
thief of recordi and collector of ing Foley's Orino Laxative for stom2 lor 25c sizes
wamsum.
ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation. It sweetens the stomf. B. EOSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L ach and breath, gently stimulate the
Rothenberg & Schloss
0. B. B. Meet every first Wednes-ia- y liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ord'nary
of the month In the vestry laxatives.
Why not try Foley's Ori-nDistributors
room of Temple Montefiore, BougLaxative today T O. G. Schaefer
ie avenue and Ninth street Visit- - and Red Cross Drug Co.
' Denver, Colorado
'
lag brothers are cordially Invited.
news
Cha Greenclay, yreiideit; Rabbi X
items to The
Telephone your
1. Ratlin, leereUry.
Optic, Phone Main 1.
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Knights Templar. Regular
la
Jt sonclave second Tuesday
each month at Masonic
rmple, 7:88 p. m. John & Clark,
r. C, Charles Tuamt, Recorder.
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4-Salesman and collector,
who can furnish horse; will pay
salary and commission 'to right
party. Singer Eewing Mc!. Co., 601
i
Douglas avenue.

W ANTED

The mau nliirkd aliouL
"I'll try you for a woefe," he
A cook and housekeeper.
WANTED
snapped, "and your pay will be $10.
residence
of Jefferson Reyat
The girl paused on her way to the
Apply
door.
nolds on the boulevard of at the
'
"Thank you," she said. "I expect
First National bank.
to make myself worth more
than
that."
TRADE
MEN LEARN . BARBER
When he came down the next morntime
Short
graduate
required;
ing and tramped into bis office, he
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barfound the girl seated at her tahle, her
ber college, Los Angele.
brown head bent over her work, lln
was juBt a little surprised to Tir.d her
there. Persons he had engaged had
FOR RENT.
a way of promising to come back and
falling to do so. He knew (hat he FOR RENT 2 clean, pleasant room
was to blame for this, and he rather
for housekeeping,' apply S15 Ninth,
gloried in the thought But here was
street
;
(
this strange girl at her place and looking as if she meant to stay there. She
RENT Lease or sell, three)
was a
girl. Her hair was FOR
ranch
houses, to the extreme end of
tidy and there was a bit of white
about her neck that softened the el,
car l'ne northeast of the sanitarium.
feet of the black frock. And in a
Apply to Mrs. M 'Green.
little vase in front of her was a flower a red flower of some kind a flow-e- r FOR RENT 5 room furnished house.
he told himself, that looked
Inquire 1024 Tb'rd st
strangely out of place in the dingy
room.
with
And then the man suddenly stared TO LET Furnished front room,
801
street.
Sixth
bath.
about him. Both the windows were
open, and they were clean, and the
furnished touse.
sunshine was streaming in. And there FOR RENT
was a general air of freshness about
Rooms by day or ( week. Leroy
the place that was quite amazing and
House, S16 Grand. Phone Mail 423.
the odor of cleanliness was fairly pungent
Three housekeeping
FOR RENT
"Good morning," said she sweetly.
house. All new
rooms; also
This girl was going altogether too
921 Lincoln
and
painted..
ly
paper
far. What did she mean by taking
ave.
such liberties? He would show her
that he was not the sort of man that
Three nouseKeepiag
could be imposed upon. No doubt she FOR RENT
rooms, newly painted and papered,
had been spoiled in the office of her
treet
iM. Howell, 721 Fourth
father her dead father.
He looked up. The girl was stand
house. 920
FOR RENT One
ing by the desk.
'
GHina&.
"The men from the telephone company will be here at ten o'clock to
arrange for moving the 'phone," she
FOR 8ALE.
said, "and the typewriter Is being put
In order. Do you feel the draught
FOR BALE No. X White Wyandottt
from the windows?"
hen. $8.00 per do. Order early
He growled an inarticulate word or
and get first choice. Mrs. M. B.
two and the girl turned away.
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Ocage Co.
"Oh," she said and turned back.
"Mary, the woman who cleans, asked
all de
me to tell you that Bhe wasn't in any FOR SALE Legal blank of
scription. Notary seals .and reooraa
way responsible for the improved apat the Optic office.
pearance of the office. She said Bhe
was quite willing to let me Uke all
the credit It seems much nicer here, OLD newspapers lor sale at The Op-ti- e
'
doesn't It?"
office. 10 cents a bundle.
Here was his chance to assert his
''
authority. But, strange to say, the
MISCELLANEOUS.
only form of expression his anger took
was another vicious slam of the much
STLVA & SILVA will keep their ressuffering private drawer.
taurant open at all hours, day and
The girl brought new methods into
the business, the
and
night Everything in season', the
devices he had despised.
i
market affords.
And with the departure of the old- fasnloned metnods nls
The man who always knows what
brusqueness seemed to depart oo.
to say Isn't so foolish.
not
Customers who had been offended at
his irritability and plain speaking
A Golden Wedding
came back. The business was in bet
ter shape than ever.
means that man and wife have lived
"I'm losing my grip," he growled to to a good old age and consequently
himself. "I don't know anybody who
The best way to
fears me. And yet confound it the have kept healthy.
see
to
that your is
old house seems to have a new lease keep healthy
ver does its duty S65 days out 865.
of prosperity. If only Robert "
He had been thinking a good deal The only way to do this is to keep
about his son. No doubt it was an- Ballard's Herbine in the house and
other proof of his fatuous weakness. take it whenever your liver gets in
He arose suddenly and took the va- active. 60 cenu per bottle. Sold by
cant chair by the girl's table.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
'Miss Morris," he abruptly said.
'Tm troubled."
One man's fccess may apell dis
'Not about the business, Mr. Thur-- aster for another.
ber?"
'No, the business is all right Per
K!dney
Delay In taking Foley'
haps, if it wasn't I could keep my
thoughts on it. It is my son Eobert Remedy if you have backache, kidwho bothers me." ,
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
"Yes, Mr. Thurber."
disease upon you and makes a cure
"But you don't ask me why?"
more difficult. Commence Ukin Fo
"I know something about the story.
Kidney Remedy today and you
sir. You disagreed. Your son felt ley's
will soon be welL Why risk a
that you were treating him like a
malady? O. G. Schaefer and
child. He rebelled. You drove him Red Cross
Drug Co.
neat-lookin- g

labor-savin-

g

time-savin- g

11-

away."
'It Is all quite true," said the man.
Subscribe for The Optic and save
"It's very hard for me to think 1 was
eyes.
your
wrong. Robert was a good boy. Perhaps I forgot that he had grown to be

a man."
The girl leaned forward.
"Mr. Thurber," he said, "what is
my position here?"
He looked at her blankly.
"I hardly know," he answered. "I
will have to think it but Is there
any special title you want?"
(

She smiled.
"Let me be your confidential advis

er for just a moment or two," she
"You told Robert you would
said.
never call him back."
"Yes."
"Will you let me call him?"
He stared at her.
"Let you call him! Do you think
he will come?"
"I am sure he will."
"Then you know Robert?"
"Yes. I knew him before 1 came
here. I Ulk with him every day."
He drew his breath sharply. "la
te this a game?" he demanded.
'It's a game in which the happiness
of three persons is at stake," the girl
answered.
'And you came here to to Ume
me?"
"I came here because I promised to
k xry Robert and I wanted his fa
ther's consent"
And the girl leaned forward, wait
ing.

Presently he looked toward her.
Then he polated with a shaking hand
at the phone.
"Ring him up," he said.
The Japanese government has placed
aa order la England for an entire gun
favtory.

31 mm

"Befor 1 brwati wnm Canenrvts. T had a hud com
?exion, pimples on my face, ami my food was not
Agrtm as it should have been. Now I am eatirely
well, nd the pimples haveaii disappeared froiimy
iWa. I pan truthfully aav that Cnscarets am inst
aw advertised; I have taken only two boxes of then,"
Clarence a. jrmuu oneriactn. inw

6esT For
The Dowels

CAHVf CATHARTIC

'

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. TastdGood. Da Good.
Kerer Biekan. Weaken or Gripe, 10c, &c, &0e. Never
aoid In balk. The annnine tablet ifcamned OGti.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. fctt
IS5JILS1LE. TEM KILLfSS E3ES
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Fruits and Vegetables

CLEARING

'Saturday. July 17th,' 1909

12

.

Crawford Peaches
Fancy Table Plums
He Cherries
Valencia Oranges
Watermelons

St. John Teaches
Bartlett Pears
Green Gag
Jombo Bananas
Cantaloupes

Cucumbers

Lettuce
Parsley

Carrots

Radishes

I

.

.

.

Ball Bearing, was
Phone Main

LUD WIG Wm. ILFELD,

Green Chile
Wax Beans
Green Onions
New Turnips
Fresh Rhubarb

WflY NOT

For any or all of which your order will be appreciated at

The Store of

IKE DAVIS

keep cool with some of the bargains as all Summer goods go at cost.

WEATHER REPORT.

Ha.-no-ny

Bride Flour
Also Hea.dquo.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

fj

S690

Collars and Dutch Collar Pins.

379

And do not forget the new line of Laoes

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially)
you can easily find out.

Ceoi You Save Money?

treet.

e

)

FOR A FEW DA YS OtIL Y

Hydrant

E.

LAS VEGAS.

tric light socket at an expense of less
than 5 cents per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for it when you are
through a; the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
So simple any one can operate It
Pos'tlvely no dust flying, every particle sucked up by air and retained in
the dust receptacle,
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & P0WE
CO.

is Riling,

NEW MEXICO;

CAPITAL aud SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Use

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

White

D. RAYNOLDS,

.

i

Rock

MONEY SAVED

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leavs
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

Mineral

On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton Just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack
v

$32.50 Brass Beds

-

-

Foot Main St

Fino

VIMD

,

t

AN OPPORTUNITY

-

-

$17.50

-

$22.50

SO ON

TO GET THAT LONG WISHED FOR BED

J. C. Johnsen

Son

(&L

O. DROWN TRADING CO.,

Hm

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before baying.

Bridge Street.

Pbone Main 85

Cherries
and

VEGETABLES

Gooses

berries

at

for

'S

Preserving

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

served
I

r

at

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"

HYGBIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PEICESi

lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
to 2,000 lbs. "
30c
to 1,000 lbs.
"
. 40c
" , 50c
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
"
Less than 50 lbs. "
75c
"
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGulre & Webb
2,000
1,000
200

Phone Main 227

SMSSJSJBBSWSBBBl

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

H.

VJo HauQ

-

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

Water.

D. W. CONDON
Pbone Main SI

-

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
Straight Guggenheim rye
All dust and germs effectually re ever the bar at the Antlers.
moved by the VACUUM
CLEANER,
which can be operated from any elec

Water

The First National Bank
OF

$25.00 Brass Beds

modern house and portion
My
of furniture' must be sold at once.
Terms easy. Inquire 1015 Douglas
The best draft beer in the city. At
ave.. of' Mrs. Mary Vasse.
The Lobby, of course.

'

STEMS

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agee
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a drain of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

Grocer

1

Kansas City and Native

k:0 U cS

Beef and r.Tutton
Flso r.ziivo VeaL
Ciyo us your order
Plssno fJain 13

i

!

'

SQg

par hundred

I

Las Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

Crcszrs, Cichsrs and Csksrm

J.CartoonistSENA.
and

,
f

IV

I

a

Any Hart Sohaffner

&

f.larx Suit la the house

c(i . 5

'

Xi-J- m

11

Big Reduction on every article

WL.

in the house.

illzssfrator.

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 183 Main.

-

BIG BARGAINS IN

Pbone 144 end 145

FOR 8ALE

While

Succataor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street,-

Phono Main 107

Special ealei on all summer goods,
Daniel Thomas Kelly, who is a rep
whits skirts, tub suits, white waists,
resentative of the American Tobacco
lace waists etc. Mrs. Standlsh.
company In Pueblo, Cola, has been
Abran Martinez won his suit in a spending vacation days in the east
west side justice's court yesterday af- He arrived at home on the flyer this
ternoon against John and Mike Pet-- morning and will remain here till
tine for a balance of $80 yet due on Monday, visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Kelly, his brother and
a wage contract.
sister.
Jurors who will serve during the
Montano returned to
(Don Pedro
fall term of district court for the
counties of Colfax and. Mcra will be town yesterday from Anton Chlco,
drawn at the court house here. In Guadalupe county, where he purchasthe presence of witnesses, Saturday, ed all the several flocks of sheep
owned by Don Eduardo Martinez. The
July 31.
transaction called for a neat sum
an
of money. Don Pedro reports
G.
A postcard addressed to Tracey
side
abundance
of
rain
of
this
Apache
N.
Y.,
evidently
Rich,' Binghamton,
mailed by "McK", also a letter lnscrlb springs, but scarcely a drop on the
ed to Mr. John Fashiano, Rlverton, other side.
III., 'are held for postage at the West
SPECIAL 8ALE
side office.
All summer millinery at half price
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton is to make room for fall god.
MRS. STANDISH,
)
.
now industriously at work organizing

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

at less than Market values..

Sids;

-

131,

8o

60
good lire Embroideries at.
Just in, a new line ol Back Combs and Barretts, Dutch
A

i

Use Our

10o

Your choice of all Lawus in stock
Y our choice of Fulton Percales

4.00

.

Amclasses along
erican lines and free from all Teutonic
mysticisms and antiquities. He will
July 15, 1909
mini
give his annual musical recital at the
Maximum
81;
Temperature
Normal university in a few weeks, as24.
mum 67; range
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